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END OF LO N G  TRAIL FOR UNCO NSCIO US STEVENS W O U N D E D  G U N M A N  IN  CRITICAL C O N D ITIO N
CAPTURED
PERRY NAVE, 67, of Larabee Orchards north of Tonasket, Wash., 
who aided in the search for fugitive gunman Donald G. Stevens, 
alias John Morrison, points to the bush-covered route along Ok­
anagan River taken by Stevens after his escape from a U. S. border 
patrolman Saturday afternoon.______________ ______________
Moon Rocket Foils 
In Fiery Blastoff
CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,  Fla. 
(APl—Sciontl.sIs pressed an In­
tensive investigation today to de­
termine what caused the first 
U.S. lunar rocket to explode.
The huge salcllilc-boarlng mis­
sile shallored In a puff of white 
smoko .Sunday 77 seconds after 
It fiery blastoff.
Even before tliis initial strike at 
llto moon, a second atlempl had 
been ordered, Tbo follow-up U.S. 
Air Force lunar probe attempt Is 
especicd during a Ibroe-day per­
iod sinning Sept. 14. There was 
a distinct posslltlllty tliat the Rus 
slnns might nllcmpt to .beat the 
now U.S, deadline by one day, 
FIND WRECKAdK
Divers doscondod Into 60 feet 
of water some 10 miles northeast 
of tlio capo and came up with 
sections, of llto metal skin of the 
Tiior l,r)00-nitlo-rango mbsslle that 
was the rocket’s first stage.
Tho two upper singes—both bor­
rowed from llto navy Vanguard
ILLICIT BOMB TBCTORY'
Freedomite K illed 
As Bomb Explodes
KELOWNA CP)—Police believe ment reward for information
program, continued onward an 
undetermined distance after the 
explosion. It was not expected 
that that part of tbo wreckage 
would bo recovered.
Preliminary analysis Indlcnicd 
that the explosion occurred in the 
engine compartment of tbo first 
of the flireo rocket stages.
Mnj.-Gen. Rernnrd Scltrlovcr, 
chief of the air force ballistic 
missile division, told a press con­
ference that while It might take 
week to pinpoint llto trouble 
dofinllely,. a quick kxtk at tlto 
data, Indlontod a random failure. 
P08BIRLE FUEI, LEAK 
A leak In or rupture of one of 
tho liquid-oxygon or fuel linos 
might liavo touched oft tho ex­
plosion, lie sold,
Schrlever and Roy W. Johnson, 
head of the, defence doparlment's 
space program, said two hours 
atlor the blowup that they were 
disappointed but not discouraged 
Vjy the failure.
PUBLIC MISCHIEF CHARGE 
TO BE HEARD WEDNESDAY
SUMMERLAND — Trial of Frank McDonald, Summcrlnnd 
businessman charged with creating a public mlsclilct In con­
nection with tho hunt for gunman Donald Slevons in the Siim- 
morlnnd area oorlior this month, is expected to open hero Wed­
nesday,
McDonald appeared In court Saturday and his case was re­
manded to August 20.
lie is cliHvged with reporting two burglaries nt his premises 
which arc claimed to have not occurred, thus keeping the hunt 
for Stevens In tho Summcrland area during the week of Aug. 
3-9.
If ronviefed he faces a maximum of five years in prison 
on ellhor of the two counts agulnst him.
they have uncovered an illicit 
bomb “factory" in the hills near 
here as the result of a prema 
ture explosion in which one mem­
ber of the Sons of Freedom Douk- 
hobor sect was killed and another 
severely injured.
The explosion, RCMP believe, 
ended an attempt to make more 
bombs to be used in this city last 
Wednesday night — the night 
bombing raids were made on 
Oliver, O . s o y o o s  and Vernon, 
other dkanagnn Valley centres.
Killed in the explosion was 
Philip Perevercsoff, 20, of Win- 
law In the Slocan Valley of south 
eastern British Columbia, RCMP 
said ho was a known member of 
tho Sons of Freedom Doukhobor 
sect.
Ills body was thrown about 20 
foot from where ho was making 
tho bomb on a lonely mountain 
road near McKinley's Landing, 
eight miles norlh of Kelowna.
ROTH ARMH IILOWN OFF
Boih his arms were blown off, 
Ills 20-year-old companion, Harry 
Bojoy, also of Wlnlaw, lost a lung 
and tho sight of one eye, Mo also 
suffered serious face Injuries.
Hojoy was reported in fair 
condition aflcr four d o c t o r s  
worked on him Sunday, RCMP 
said ho will bo charged today 
with manufacturing a bomb.
RCMP Staff-Sgt. W. B. Irving 
said two sticks of dynamite were 
used in tlic bomb which c.x 
plodod. Another 10 sticks wore 
found nearby, enough to make 
five more bombs.
Tho dynamite was of tlio high 
CBt potency—next in power to 
nitroglycerine.
Although tlio explosion was not 
discovered until late Saturday 
niglit, police said tlicy have cs 
lahllshcd the bomb wont off’ nt 
,m. Wednesday—a few hours 
before bombs exploded in post 
offices at Oliver and Osoyoos nnc 
in an office building nt Vernon. 
IIELPL14SS THREE WAVS 
The injured youth was discov­
ered slumped In tho front seat of 
his oar by logger Peter Brown, 
Staff Sgt. Irving said ho had boon 
groping blindly near tho car for 
llu'cc days.
Police said there was no Indi 
cation what sot tho bomb oft,
Sgt. L. R. MncBrldo of Cal 
gnry was lirouglit down from tlir 
Vernon army camp Sunday I 
dolnmito the other explosives.
A $23,000 provincial govern
eading to the conviction of ler- 
orists was posted earlier this 
summer.
Bomb blasts have been fre­
quently blamed on the radical 
Sons of Fieedom sect of Douk- 
bobors, who although theoretic­
ally pacifists have long been at 
odds with the provincial got̂ ern- 
ment over education of their chil­
dren, whom they refuse to send 
to public schools, 
leader: k u x e d  
The only other death in the long 
history of Doukhobor explosive­
ness was in October, 1924, when 
?eter Verigin the Elder, the or- 
ginal Doukhobor leader, was 
>lown up along with some of Ids 
bllovvcrs by a time bomb In 
Verigin’s CPR railway car.
Only last Friday, five young 
Sons of Freedom were committed 
here to stand trial on charges of 
conspiring to cause explosions.
Meanwhile, two leaders of the 
radical Freedomlte sect appeax'cd 
to be in some disagreement over 
a joint federal-provincial govern­
ment offer to send them to Rus­
sia.
William Moojelsky, secretary of 
the troublesome group and its of­
ficial spokesman, said he was 
disappointed with the govem- 
ment statement Friday, which 
offered to pay tho expenses of 
any of the sect’s 2,000 to 3,000 
members who wished to make 
the move to Russia provided 




Driver of tho car in which a 
Balfour, B.C., motel owner was 
killed In an accident at Pentic­
ton on tlio morning of March 27 
showed evidence of having been 
drinking.
This was claimed this morning 
at tho opening session of the 
preliminary hearing on a crim­
inal negligence charge against 
tho driver, Vernon Allan Jones 
of 597 Westminster Avenue, Pen­
ticton. ^
Const. Karl Von Brevcm, one 
of tlirco Penticton RCMP officers 
who Identified photos of tho crash 
scone, testified, that Jones, Im­
mediately following tho March 27
HERALD TEAM 
COVERS CAPTURE
The exclusive photos of 
Donald Stevens appearing on 
this page are the work of 
Herald s ta  f f photographer 
Owen Templeton who visited 
Tonasket, Wash., yesterday 
and talked with police of­
ficers and civilians in the 
area. ,
The accompanying story on 
the successful conclusion of 
the manhunt,^which began at 
Summerland -12 days earlier 
was compiled from informa­
tion gathered at the scene by 
Mr. Templeton and Major 
II. D. Porteous, Herald news 
correspondent at Oliver, who 
also drove to Tonasket yes­
terday.
Kidd Speaks in  
City Tomorrow
Dr. G. F. Kidd of Vancouver, 
who is running for leadership of 
th o  . Progressive Consorvnllvo 
party in British Columbia, will 
bo In Penticton tomorrow ns part 
of a provlnco-wldo tour.
Dr. Kkid will speak ut a iu>-hosl 
1 Inner in IIolol Prince Charles 
‘omorrow night beginning nt 6 
Vclock. Anyone Inlorested In 
lenring him Is welcome to at- 
■jnd.
Ho spoke at a meeting in Oliver
.ast week.
accident, smelled of alcohol and 
was walking unsteadily, requir­
ing support from one of tlio.con- 
stobles. t
Photos submitted ns evidence 
showed a power polo sheared off 
along Highway 07 between the 
Ogopogo and Terraco motels In 
tho Skaha Lnko area. Skid marks 
on tho highway and views of tho 
wrecked car were also shown.
Suffering fatal injuries in tlio 
crash was Andrew Miller, 39, of 
Balfour, B.C., who died on route 
to hospital by ambulance.
Jones and n second passenger, 
his 21-yenr-old brother Raymond, 
escaped with slight outs and 
bruises.
Tho other two policemen giving 
evidence this morning w o r e  
Const. Sam Middleton and Const. 
Dave Staples,
J. S. Alklns is Crown prose­
cutor and Gordon Ilalcrow is de- 
fonco counsel, Tho hearing before 





E. E. Hyndman, Inspector of 
schools in this area for the past 
four years, has been promoted to 
a post In the department of edu­
cation at Victoria.
Mr, Hyndman lias bon named 
clilof Inspector of schools sue- 
cooding F. P, Levers who is mov­
ed up to UHsislant superintendent 
of education in charge of instruc­
tion,
Tlio promotions arc part of a 
reorganization of tlio depart mcni. 
J. F, 1̂ , English, formerly nssis 
tnnt deputy minister, has been 
promoted to deputy mlnlslor and 
his former post eliminated,
Instead two assistant supcrln 
tendents’ positions have been 
created, Mr. Lovers named to 
one of them' and Wllf Graham be 
coming assistant superintendent 
In charge of administration.
During his service at Pcntlo 
ton, Mr. Hyndman has boon ac 
tivo In musical circles serving 
ns president of tho Okanagan Mu 
slcnl Festival Association’s Pen 
ticlon branch and no vlco-prcal 
dent of thoi Community Concerts 
Association, Ho Is a member o' 
tho Penticton KIwnnIs Club.
Appointment of a successor to 
Mr, Hyndman hero is expected 
shortly.
Wounded Mem in 
Tonasket Hospital
BULLETIN
A telephone check at 1 p.m. today with St. Martin’s Hospital 
in Tonasket, Wash., disclosed that Donald G. Stevens alias 
John Morrison, was “still on the critical list."
Dr. T.P. Conners, In charge of tho case, said Stevens had 
suffered a fractured pelvis and ruptured bladder as well as 
Intestinal injuries when he was shot in tho loft thigh.
Tho bullet was removed in an operation Saturday night.
By VIC MISUTKA and OWEN TEMPLETON 
Herald Staff Writers
B.C.’s b ig g est, m an h u n t is over an d  South O kan ­
ag an  residen ts  a re  heav ing  sighs of re lie f.
W an ted  gunm an  D onald  G. Stevens, ob ject of an  
inten!3ivG 12-day search  th ro u g h o u t th e  S um m erland  
an d  P en tic ton  d istric ts , involving m ore th a n  100 R o y a l; 
C anad ian  M ounted Police a id ed  by scores of civilians, 
is u n d e r police g u a rd  in hosp ita l a t T onasket, Wa.sh., 
to d ay , recovering  from  a bu lle t w ound su ffe red  a t  his 
c a p tu re  S a tu rd ay  n igh t.
SIISSILES FOR RED CHIN.!
NEW YORK tAP)-Tho Now 
York Times said today tho Soviet 
Union has decided to supply 
atomic weapons and ballisUp 
missiles to Communist China 
plus more ccorlomlo development 
laid.
Man Found Shot 
In Head at Home
Funeral services were lield 
hero this morning for Oscar 
Goorgo Lockrem, 74, who was 
found dead with his 25-20 rifle 
lying beside him, during the 
weekend nt his Prairie Valley 
home. He was shot through Uic 
bead.
Slovens, who has always Irn- 
vollocl as Jolin Morrison wlillo in 
tlio Okanagan, was captured at 
7!20 p.m, Siilui’day near a gar­
bage dump in a low-lying brush 
and oreliard area adjoining Ok- 
nnogiin River some 20 miles in­
side the SInlo of VVasliIngton and 
about 65 miles soutli of Penticton.
His eapiiiro ellmaxod a five- 
hour liunt by four carlonds of 
RCMP offlcci’s aided by Wnsliing- 
Ion State Border Patrolmen, slier- 
Iff’s officers and two private 
planes.
From his liospltnl bed nt Tonns- 
kot, yesterday, Stevens told po 
lice lio was an osenpoo from 
mental institutions In Oregon and 
Pennsylvania,
Police Cliiof Lloyd Atclilson of 
Tonaskot said Stevens claimed to 
have escaped from n mental in 
stitutlon in Portland, Ore., in 
1044. The story is being chock­
ed.
SHOT IN TIHOII
Atclilson also said he bollovcd 
Stevens, 54, was an American 
citizen.
Stevens was shot in llie loft 
thigli ns ho nttemptod to resist 
arrest by Const. E. L. Lnngdon 
of Endorby Detachment, RCMP, 
Ho had lost possession of his 
,25 automatic revolver earlier In 
tho day,
Ho was taken at once to St, 
Martin’s Hospital in Tonasket 
whore an operation was perform­
ed that night.
From Tonasket ho is to bo 
bruuglit to Penticton to iace a 
charge of attempted murder in 
oonnoctlon with tho shooting of 
RCMP Corporal Ralph Brown at 
Summerland, Aug. 5. Exfradlllon 
proceedings may be necessary, 
however, s i n c e  Stei’cns has 
claimed U.S. citizenship.
Ho was also sought in connec-i • 
tlon wUh the slaying of Anita- 
Buddc, 28, in a fruit picker's 
cabin at Knieden, Aug, 3. The 
day following the staying, Cpl. 
Brown said lie was shot wlion he 
slopped Stevens at a roadblock.
Cpl. Brown, vvlio was released 
from Summerland Ilospllal last 
week and is now going to Van­
couver lo have I lie bullet romov- . 
ed from ills neck, was driven t S  
Tonasleol Saturday night unrt_ 
Idontlficcl the captured man us 
Donald Stovons alias John Mor-' 
rlson,
Stevens was first slglitcd Sat­
urday afternoon about five liours 
before his capture by Patrolman 
Morrill of Iho Washington SInlo - 
Border Patrol, In a Tonasket 
cafe, IIc had a shopping bag 
with him.
Tho patrolman suspected this 
might bo tho man that police In 
Brltisli Columbia wero looking 
for.
"But I wasn't .sure and so I 
couldn’t arrest him since I had 
no doflnllo charge," tho officer 
told the Herald yesterday, “Wliat 
llu’cw me was ,11iat ho didn’t 
have red hair ns tho descriptions 
had said,"
Ho had seen tho same man In 
the area Aug. 1 at which time 
Stevens had said ho was on his 
way to pick fruit near tho bor­
der.
Ho had also seen him previous­
ly on Nov. 1 and the man was 
also known to the waitress in the 
cafe and lo Indians in the area.
AClcr walclibig Stevens in the 
cafe for about 15 minutes tho pa­
trolman approaohod him and 
asked where ho was going. Tho 
officer was told ho was on hl.i 
way to I.nrnbeo’s fruit farm, 
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125 Main St. Phona 2928
■  ■
This little ad in the Penticton Herald can ba one of the 
best salesmen on your staff.
Here are copies of a few of the "Mighty Midget" sales­
men that are working daily for retail business and 
services through the pages of the Penticton Herald. 
The "Mighty Midget" salesmen reach into the homes 
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Brushes —  Rollers 
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Retail
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Five Local Graduates 
Scholarship Winners
Five scliolarship winners in the last year. She will enroll in the
graduating class of Penticton teacher gaining course at
U e 1 1 1 U Allan Oftenbergcr, son of Mrs.High School liave been announc- j^y y  Offenberber. 998 Forest­
ed. brook Drive, has been awarded
Miss Margaret Lott, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Lott, West 
Summerland, has won the Dom­
inion Command Canadian Le­
gion Scholarship worth $400. Miss 
Lott took her senior matricula­
tion at Penticton High School













INTERIOR VIEW of the Summerland Fish Hatchery shows N. W. 
Green, fisheries supervisor at left, and Jack Chatwin, staff mem­
ber. Eggs and fish are kept inside in the troughs shown for two 
months after which they are transferred to tiie raceways outside
LflRGtST o r  3 B.C. ESTABLISHMENTS AT SUMMERLAND
Feeding Babies is 16-Hours 
A; Day Job at Fish Hatchery
the local I. O. D. E. Ssholarship 
valued at $250. Mr. Offenberger 
led the province in last spring’s 
senior matriculation exams. He 
plans to enroll in Engineering 
Physics at U.B.C.
Patrick Shipton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A.A. Shipton, Brandon
CITY & DISTRICT
M o n d a y , A u g u s t 1 8 , 1 9 5 8  THtE PENTICTO N HERALD 3
CAPTURED GUNMAN
Avenue, has been awarded the 
Provincial Command Canadian 
Legion Scliolarship worth $250. 
Mr. Shipton will enroll in Pure 
Science and Mathematics at 
U.B.C. in September.
Miss Donna MacKenzie, daugh- 
terof Mr. and Mrs. K.l. Mac­
Kenzie, West Bench, has won 
the Teacher Training Scholarship 
valued at $100 and the local 
Teachers’ Association. It is a- 
warded to the student obtaining 
the highest local senior matri­
culation marks entering the 
teacher training course. Miss 
MacKenzie will enroll in Vit­
oria Cillege next month.
Miss Bernice Anderson 402 
Wade Avenue West, won the In­
land Natural Gas . Company 
scholarship of $250 in Home Ec­
onomics.
Sons' Spokesman 
Declines Comment |  
On Moving Offer 5
NELSON (CP)— William Moo-- 
jelsky, secretary of the Sons of  ̂
Freedon\ Doukhobors, says it,, 
would be “improper” to comment^
By aiARJORIE VANDERBURG in April, 1957, taking over from
Being a dry nurse to thousands 
and thousands of tiny fish is a 
full time job* at Summerland 
Trout Hatchery. A commercially 
prepared dry meal is fed to tlie 
baby fish or fry, keeping a man 
'̂ working from 6 a.m. until 10 
p.m. The little fish are fed every 
20 minutes during that period or 
about 40 times a day.
' Formerly the diet was finely 
ground beef and pork liver given 
only eight times a day. Thousands 
of people visit the hatchery each 
year find one of the most amus­
ing sights to be the great bubbl­
ing and boiling of the water when 
the m!feal lands on the surface 
and the fish all try to get there 
first.
LARGEST IN B.C.
The Summerland hatchery is 
the largest of the B.C. Game 
Department’s three permanent 
hatcheries both in capacity and 
in number of fish liberated. Other 
two are maintained at Nelson and 
Cultus Lake. Besides these there 
are four seasonal hatcheries in' 
this province.
The permanent staff at Sum­
merland comprises three hatch­
ery officers and tlie supervisor, 
augmented during the summer 
months by several UBC students, 
most of whom are either study­
ing fisheries or a related science.
In charge is N, W. Greene, 
Fisheries Supervisor, who came
J. C. Lyons who left to become 
the regional biologist at Prince 
George.
The simplest way to describe 
a fish hatchery is to say that it 
is a place where fish and fish 
eggs are kept arid cared for until 
ready for release into lakes and 
streams.
WHY PLANT FISH?
A question often asked is why 
it is necessary to plant fish or 
their eggs in some waters. The 
answer is that sometimes a lake 
fished so heavily that more.IS
fish er eggs have to be intrO' 
duced to build up the natural 
stock. This condition seldom hap­
pens in British Columbia.
More often here some lakes 
have no n a t u r a l  spawning 
grounds and others have large 
numbers of coarse fish, suckers 
clarp or squaw fish in them. Also 
there are many lakes which con­
tain no,fish life at all, so each 
year fisheries’ men stock some 
of these. '
LAKE POISONING 
There is an ever increasing 
program' of lake poisoning 
eliminate the coarse fish popula 
tions. New poisons developed 
the last year or so are being ex 
perimented with by the depart­
ment. It has been found that 
large numbers of lakes may be 
poisoned economically and then 
restocked with desirable fish or 
eggs from the hatchery.
“Where do the fish eggs come 
from?”
Hatchery men find a lake con­
taining a good number of healthy 
fish with a suitable inflowing
stream where fish usually head 
to deposit their eggs at spawning 
time. a
SPAWNING TRAP 
A trap is built .across the
stream in the spring months 
when trout spawn and thus the 
fish are caught. Eggs are taken 
from the female fish, then cov­
ered with sperm taken from the 
male.VA syatio of about four fe­
males to’every male is required. 
On addition of water to the
‘stripping pan,” the eggs are
fertilized within 30 seconds. Then 
they are taken to thCehatchery.
Lower Tolls Urged 
For Peachlanders
PKAC11I,AND -  Reeve Ivor 
Jackson and rncmbors of council 
moved a lionrly vole of thanks 
1o tlic nu'inhcrs of the Conlon* 
ninl and .luhilcn Commlttoo for 
thrir offoi'lH to dalo, ’I'lio founoil 
was most ploasod witli the ar* 
vangcmonls for the "Pionnoi’K and 
Oldlimors” hanf|iu'l, Iho .lublloo 
costume dance and the closing 
open air and voliglous service 
and picnic at Deo)) Creek. These 
latter events included an e.Ncel- 
lent pcrfnmuiiu'e of ilin Summer- 
land ’I’own Hand, \mder Iho dl- 
j'rcilon of W, A. Siouiirl,
It WHS decided to iijiproacli Ihf' 
Toll Bridge Authority with a view 
to obtaining special liridge fares 
for Peachlnnd and West hank cars 
as was provided in the days of llie 
ferry service, Kelowna Is the
This process does not hurt the 
adult fish at all and they are re­
turned to the lake.
At the hatchery the eggs are 
weighed, measured and counted 
before they are placed in wire 
baskets and set in troughs of 
water. Time taken for the eggs 
to hatch is dependent upon water 
temperature. Using a rough 
method the figures of 32 degrees 
F (freezing point) is taken away 
from the average daily water 
temperature to determine the 
number in heat units. For ek- 
ample if the average''temperi-' 
ture for one day is 42 degrees F, 
then the heat units are 42 minus 
32 or ten heat units. Kamloops 
trout will hatch in from 450-500 
heat units.
about six milc.s north of Tonas- 
ket!
“So I offered to give the old 
boy a lift,” the patrolman con­
tinued. “First 1 asAcd him it he 
had any firearms and he said no. 
He hemmed a bit about taking 
the ride saying lie migl\t go on 
to Oroville to see the boat races. 
Finally he agreed to come willi 
me.”
At the Larabee farm, Stevens 
asked the patrolman to stop at a 
small cabin, explaining that most 
of his gear was in there.
The cabin was locked but Ste 
vons explained that his cabin 
mate had the key and was away. 
Looking through the window, the 
patrolman saw the cabin was 
empty with no gear in sight,
Then he heard a metallic clunk 
as Stevens set his shopping bag 
down on the front step.
.25 AUTOMA-TIC FOUND 
“I told him to stay away from 
the bag,” the officer said. “And 
I began looking through it. 
found a .25 automatic in the pock­
et of a coat rolled inside so 
told him to come with me. V/hen 
we got back to the car the old 
boy took off. I shouted a couple 
of times at him to stop, and fired 
a couple of shots but he went 
over the fence and up along the 
river.”
RCMP were notified at once 
and about 20 of them were rush­
ed to the scene.
Meanwhile Stevens was pinned
down in the brush covered river­
side area into which he had re­
treated by two planes piloted 
by Gran- Brown and Ray Adwitt 
of Tonasket. The aircraft circled 
tlic area at low altitude for three 
liours as the full-scale ground 
searcli got underway.
With the area surrounded by 
patrolmen and Sheriff Gordon 
.Jones and three deputies, the 
RCMP began a bush by bush 
search. Stevens was so well hid­
den, liowever, that at least one 
polieeman pasesd close to him 
without spotting him.
CONSTABLE FIRED TWICE 
Discovered by Const. Langden 
he was ordered to come out, 
When Stevens lunged at tlie po' 
lice officer with a rock- in his 
hand. Const. Langden fired twice 
one bullet hitting Stevens in the 
left thigh.
. Besides his bullet wound, Ste 
vens suffered cuts on his cheek 
from twiggs slapping him as he 
ran past, and bruises from a fall 
Const. R. H. De Armand of the 
Grand Forks RCMP Detachment, 
along with others participating 
paid tribute to the work of tlie 
aeroplane pilots in keeping Ste­
vens pinned down for three hours.
It was also noted as fortunate 
that Stevens had lost possession 
of his revolver, a small automa­
tic that fits neatly into one’s 
palm,
'Had he had his gun he could 
have picked off four or five po­
licemen easily,” said one officer
She is entering U.B.C. 
month for further Home 
nomics studies.
at this time on the federal-pro-”[; 
vincial offer of assistance for the- 
sects proposed moved to RussiaJ  ̂
In a radio interview Saturday  ̂
he said the group’s official opin-- 
ion will not be given until 1 lie- 
matter is discussed by its fra-!̂  
ternal council. T
But he added there is noV 
change in the attitude of the ra-4 
dical sect and tliat it still wants! 
to return to Siberia— a goal longf 
cherished by our people.” li
Questioned about a weekend  ̂
news story which stated he had, 
remarked the Sons of Freedom’ 
have ways of embarrassing th^ 
nc-Kt(Canadian government, Mr. Mooi
Eco- jelsky said he would refrain from, 
“answering that question.” Z
3 Bids for
New Church
Tliroe tenders liave been re­
ceived for construction of the 
new St. Ann's Catholic Church' in 
Penticton on tlie west portion of 
St. Joseph’s School grounds.
The tenders were Kenyon & 
Co., $138,000.75; C. J. Oliver Ltd., 
Vancouver, $131,495, and Pollock 
& Taylor Ltd., Penticton, $131,- 
187.
The bids include estimates for 
voluntary labor. Allowing for this, 
a meeting of the church building 
committee and architect during 
the weekend, came up with ad­
justments in the original plans 
which would bring the cost on 
the basis of the lowest bid down 
to $124,850.
The tenders have now been 
submitted to the bishop of the 
diocese for his decision.
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
Sprayers —  Wholesale 
Retail
lT IC ^
UNT < 'o r
YOURflô laze
I>EALER.
EYED EGGS TRAVEL AFAR
During this period a small fish the United States. This makes a
market and business centre for 
many residents in these areas, 
and tlic present rate of fifty cents 
per trip is claimed to be “an in­
tolerable Inirdcn” when sovernl 
trips a week liave to he made,
Reeve .Jackson and Councillors 
A. R. Miller and A, E. Miller at- 
tended tlic reception and garden 
parly given on Wednesday, Aug. 
13 liy Lieutenant Governor Frank 
Ross and Mrs. Ross at the Hum­
mer Ciovernmont House in Ke­
lowna.
Pouring of tlie cement eurhlng 
at the Cenotaph has now been 
completed. Ih'ovisions have been 
made for the erection of low 
posts and draped clialns, at 
later date, but no provision had 
been made for this part of the 
project in the present hudgol.
IS growing inside each egg. After 
about 250 heat units two small 
alack spots can be seen within 
the egg. These spots are develop­
ing eyes and the eggs are known 
then as being in tlie eyed stage.
Eyed eggs are ready now to be 
planted in streams or shipped in 
special boxes to other hatcheries 
in B.C. and to other countries. 
In the past years the B.C. Game 
Department has shipped eggs to 
G r e e c e ,  Colorado, California, 
Oregon and Wisconsin, and to 
other states and provinces — in 
fact, all oyer the world.
Most of the eggs, however, arc 
kept at the liatchery and allowed 
to hatch. Immediately on hatch­
ing the young fish drop through 
the basket screens to the bottom 
of the trough. Still attached to 
them at this time is the yolk sac. 
The young fish lie on the bottom 
until this sao is absorbed. This 
takes about two-thirds of the time 
necessary for hnlcliing. The fish 
then "swim u|)” and are ready 
to ho fed or transplanted as fry 
n corlain lakes.
F'or two to llii'ee weeks the 
baby fish arc fed 41) limes a day 
As they get larger, feedings lie 
come less frequonl.
This year the Imtciiory's pro­
duction lias (loul)led because it 
now receiving a specially pro
Local Ground Observer Head 
Back From 3-Day Conference
Group CapI, 1'LC. Tennant, 
gi'ound nliHorver corps chief for 
llio Penticton area, lias returned 
from an inlonsivc llireo - day 
conference at llio Ground Obs­
erver Corps IleadqnarlorH in Van­
couver, Tlie dologales wore given 
advanced training in aircraft no- 
porting, recognllinn, air traffic 
control, anri other pliasos of the 
Cnrp's work.
Summerland -Girl 
Wins $400 Legion 
Scholarship Award
SUMMERLAND — Miss Mar-1 
garet Lott, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. B. Lott, has been award­
ed a $400 Canadian Legion Dom­
inion scholarship.
Margaret plans to attend UBC 
this fall. She was one of the stud­
ents graduating from Summer-1 
land High School in June.
N E W  
P U S H  -  
BU TTO N  





In approximately eight months 
from birth the young fish or 
fingerlings as they are called at 
this stage, have attained a length 
from four to seven inches. They 
are then released in various 
waters.
RELEASED FROM TRUCK
Liberation or release is ac­
complished witJi an aerating tank 
on a truck. The tank has two 
small pumps and motors which 
teep tlie water in motion con­
stantly sucking it up and putting 
it back a.s a fine spray. In the 
ine droplet condition the water 
is enabled to give up carbon di­
oxide and to replace it with oxy­
gon. Failure of tlie pumps for 
ton minulos could result in the 
comrilola loss of fish carried.
This last spring and early sum 
mer tlie Summerland staff plant 
cd fish ns far north as Wells 
Grey Park nnd Rovolstoke, west 
to Kamloops, Merritt and Prince 
on, cast to Grand Forks nnd ns 
lar ns Wlndormoro Lnko, nnd 
.south of llio border. A lolnl of 
lintwoon GO and 70 hikes received 
half H million eggs, lialf n mli 
lion fry and apiiroxlmaloly f 
million llngerling.s.
There are nine cemenf race 
ways at llio lialeliory now wiileli 
will 1)0 rioulilod in 1050 willi ooiv
Driverless Auto 
Beats Ferry Lineup I
VICTORIA (CP) — A runaway 
car owned by Mrs. Florrie Stado 
left its driver behind near the 
Brentwood-Mill Bay ferry ramp.
It rolled sedately down to the 
ferry wharf, made a smart 45- 
degree left turn, straightened out 
and went past a dozen cars wait- ] 
ing for the incoming ferry.
Only the barrier at the end of I 




(Ineod winter spawning spoulo oflseqncnt o.Npoclntion of doubling 
Uainlimv or Kamloops trout fromltlio fingorling production.
BIG ADVANCE IN 10 YEARS
Kwftrl, of llie rescue co-ordlna- 
tlon Centro.
One of llie confcronce evenings 
was sot aside for a "Morit 
Award" piescnlullon. QIC D.R. 
Miller, AFC, CD, presented pine- 
quos to Rev. Father Placldus 
Kandor, rector, Minor Seminary, 
Seminary of Christ Iho King nl 
Mission; Mrs, May Gorsuch, 
Chief Ohserver at Sqiinmlslu nnd
During llicir slay in VnncniivoriMrs, Gwen Bniwer, Filter Centro 
the conference members toured volunteer of Vancouver.
RCAF Station Sea Island and
wore treated to a domonsirallon DISCUSS BORDER ROWS 
of llie latest searcli and rescue NEW I’lRfJIJ (API -- Prime 
techniques wliicli featured the |Minister Nehru announced today 
“Vei'inr helicopter. jiiuit he has agreed 1o meet Pnkl-
The (lek'gnics al.so visited the hiun J’rime Minister Firoz Khan 
coinl)im'd opcrallnns centre at 
5 Air revision lloadqiiarlers and 
were given a special briefing by 
ihe Combat Operations Officer 
W/C A.L, Docking nnd F/C D.
Noon to discuss border dlspiilos 
between t h o i r two countries. 
Noon suggested the meeting. The 
two premiers are expected to got 
together about Aug. 30.
Mucli advance has boon made 
in the science of fisliorlos in the 
last 10 years. Many fish dlsensos 
liave boon rouognl/.cd and tront- 
ments found for them.
The old bugbear of hatclicry 
men, tlie development of fungus 
on eggs, lias been defeated by 
using tlio cliemlcal malacliltc 
green. Treatment is a linlMinnr 
dij) in tlie cliemlcal vvlioro previ­
ously e»icli infoclod egg laid to 
1)0 removed by liand.
Now poisons such ns Inxnpliene 
onahle a lake to iio poisoned for 
$200 whore it formerly cost $10,- 
000 when dorrls root was used.
Finding of new nnd chenper 
diets and a more enlightened 
slocking program lias Incrensod 
the output nnd the value of halch 
cry plantings,
1‘O L U J T I O N  I M lO r iK J T I O N
Rogulnlions regarding pollution 
are lieing more rigidly enforeer 
llins protecting some wntors and 
liringing others liack into produc 
lion, Fishways arc lieing con­
st riicled, irrigation diversions 
stiidlod and many other varied 
sides of fisheries' management 
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D E M ER A R A
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the liquor 3 
Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia <-
With the increase of leisure 
time for llie average iiorson more 
)ooplo every day are turning to 
ishlng ns a major lioliby. The 
vnluo of the siiort flsli industry 
to the province has been esll- 
mnlod at $20,000,01)0 annually.
Ncods for more electric power 
and its development bus caused 
the public to take a more ox* 
tensivo interest in fisliing mnn- 
ngomont.
Tlio hope of every fi,slicrles 
man is that an enlightened public 
will provide the lunda evontimlly, 
nnd the information nnd critic­
ism necessary to find the answer 
lo llio problem of co-c.xlslonco of 
dams mid fish,
B.O. NOT BEHIND 
Willie our neighbor,s to tlie 
south work with much greater 
hudgels~fnr example, five years 
ago Washington Slate spent more 
on fish poison alone than our 
whole game rlepnrlment's budget 
-B.C. Flsherloa' branch of the 
government takes no liack seal 
In the development of niodern 
flsli ciillural practices. Fisheries 
men liope that in the future it 
will bo able to contribute in an 
even greater way to the sport 
fisheries of this province.
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abitlbl ................................  31%
Algoma ..............................  .30%
Aluminium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28',k
Bell .....................................  42
B.A. Oil ............................. 41%
B.C, Forest ........................ 12%
B.C, Power ..................   41%
CiP.R, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27
Cons, M. & S.......................  '20!(i
Dist. Seagram . . . . . . . . . . . .  30
Home Oil "A" ................... 20
Miidson M» & S, . . . . . . . . . .  4!)
Imp, Oil ................. 44
Ind, Acceptance .................  ,30%
Int. Nickel .........................  79
MacMillan .........................  34
Massey Harris . . . . . . .  9%-~xd
McColl ................................  .5HU
Nnrandn ............................. 44%
Ih'Ice Bros............ . 41%
Royal Bank ........................ GR
Royalltn ............ . 11
Sliawinigan ....................... 27
iSteel of Can. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G4
Walkers ...............    29%
Angln-Ncwf...........................  GVii
Cons, Paper ................   3(!%
Traders Fin. ......................  41%
Trans-Mtn.............................  59
MONTREAL NOON AVERAGIOfi 
Banks . . . . . . . . . . . .  52.8,1 off ,0I>
Utilities ............... 14G, off ,2
Industrials ............  273,2 off 2,2
Papers .................  404.4 off 1.5
Golds ....................  72.57 off .42
m




Sleep Rock .....................   11%
Cowichan Cop, ..........................GR
Granduc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,G!i
Pacific Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .32
Quatsino ....................................’24
Sheep Creek ..........  G8
OILS Price
Bailey Selhurn ................... 9.45
CnI. & Ed............................  27V
Can. Atlantic G,1t
Cen, Del R io .......... 9,00
F, St, John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3i8(i
Pac, Pete ...........................  19,00
United Oil ............    2,2.')
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The valuable rights olTored to  holders of Victory 
Bonds expire on September 15. To bo certain of 
obtaining all the  benefits of the  Conversion we 
strongly recommend th a t you convert your Victory 
Bond.s to Canada Conversion Bonds. The advan­
tages of the righ t to convert will be lo,st after Sep­
tember 15. A ct now. Bring your Victory Bonds to 
any branch of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.
We will:
• Pay you an Immodlalo cash adjustment.
• Carry out the cxchanRo without delay.
, •  Deliver your now bonds dlrecl.ly to you or
hold them for you in snfokcepinB as you wish.
Take your Victory Bonds to the nearest Toronto- 
Dominion Branch— Your ONE stop centre /or 
^exchanging your V IC T O J lY  B O N D S
TO RO N TO -D O M IN IO N
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It’s a Sound Policy for 
Any Government to Listen
Along with a good deal of surprising 
bungling, the provincial government of 
British Columbia is racking up certain 
achievements to which political or 
other prejudice should not blind a pub­
lic interested in good government.
Though we have consistently pressed 
criticism of the shortcomings in a num­
ber of Social Credit policies, we are 
not unmindful of a sound policv lately 
adopted by the government. This has 
called for meetings of the cabinet to be 
set up in various smaller centres of the 
province.
This is a travelling show that ene­
mies of the government may claim is 
merely to “show the Social Credit flag” 
but we are inclined to feel is solidly 
good policy for B.C.
The trouble with this and all other 
governments in British Columbia has 
been that the cabinet ministers get 
desk-bound in Victoria, They tend to 
lose their touch with the grass-roots 
from which came their electoral 
strength and presently begin to regard 
the public as just a nuisance.
Any government. Social Credit or 
otherwise, is going to begin to pile up 
trouble fop itself after it has been in 
office as long as has the Social Credit 
government in B.C. But it can hope 
to cut this trouble very considerably if 
it stays reasonably humble and respon­
sive to public opinion.
To get public opinion, it should meet 
the public. That sounds almost stupidly 
simple, but the record in B.C. is a de­
pressing one of governments that look 
down on and talk down on massive, 
headless, ordinarily docile tax-paying 
public — and don’t keep in touch with 
trends in public thinking.
The Socreds, who have committed 
their full quota of boners since the 
near-miracle of their election and re- 
election to office has occurred, make 
no mistake when they hold cabinet 
meetings and “listening” sessions in 
places like Prince Rupert and Mission.
The technique is one that may be 
adopted by successor governments for 
a long while to come, since it is a prac­
tical part of the answer to the problem 
of keeping in touch with the people.
Lacking in Experience
Canada is a democracy in which the 
citizen has the privilege to form his 
own opinions and to speak them, and 
it is altogether too much to expect 
that the opinions thus voiced should 
always be right and founded on fact 
rather than on prejudice and a predi­
lection to dislike and because of bias. 
Recently Douglas Fisher, M.P. for Port 
Arthur, Ontario, took part in the Sask­
atchewan Council of Public Affairs at 
Yorkton, and he devoted his attention 
to the Press of Canada. His privilege 
to speak his opinions will not be de­
nied, but it is surely only right that 
Mr. Fisher’s qualifications as an in­
formed critic are questionable.
In the first place he is a member of 
the Socialist party — the Co-operative 
Commonwealth Federation — one of 
the aims of which is the control of the 
Press for political purposes. That being 
the situation, it is not difficult to un­
derstand Mr. Fisher’s attitude toward 
a Press that is free and uncontrolled.
His statement that press despatches 
from Ottawa are “edited at home” 
where deskmen and publishers assume 
responsibility for editing and putting 
headlines on articles. From this re­
mark, it is quite clear that Mr. Fisher 
has no personal knowledge of the pub­
lishing of a newspaper. From a life­
time of experience it is possible to state 
that deskmen do edit news despatches, 
to the extent that they correct spelling, 
and other obvious errors that have oc­
curred in process of despatching and 
receiving news by telegraph. They do 
not change the context or change the 
meaning. Publisers are seldom seen in 
a news room, and as for his statement 
that headings on Canadian Press des­
patches are slanted viciously is quite 
untrue. Quite true, headings are not 
slanted to meet the wishes of the CCF 
Socialists or the Social Credit Party.
Both these political parties have been 
treated fairly by The Canadian Press 
and the newspapers, daily and weekly 
of Canada. It is only necessary to com­
pare the treatment of news from Ot­
tawa or elsewhere, by the editors and 
publishers of publications adhering to 
the “left wing” or “splinter parties” to 
recognize the reason for Mr. Fisher’s 
ideas as to how news should be treated, 
and even as to how it should be writ­
ten.
It is Mr. Fisher’s privilege to hold 
and voice the opinions that are formed 
in a mind that is warped toward one 
particular viewpoint. However,, when 
he suggests that the newspaper pub­
lishers should get themselves reinfused 
with democratic ideals, he becomes rid­
iculous for the reason that newspapers 
not only exemplify but defend demo­
cratic ideals against the efforts of those 
who seek to infringe upon them and 
who would make Canadians vassals of 
the state, ordered and controlled and, 
if necessary, removed by planning 
boards and other forms of authoritism.
SANCTUARY
TALK o r  THE VALLEY







/ Special Correspondent to the Herald
OTTAWA — With the first ses- and committee of some M.P.’s
The heat sometimes causes 
people to do strange things.
The long, hot summer v\;hich 
has been parching the Peach City 
this year has resulted in a few 
offbeat happenings.
For instance yesterday after­
noon at the beach.
A man parked his car on Lake- 
shore Drive opposite Lackawan­
na Park. He got out, scanned 
the lake for a moment, then with 
calm deliberation strode across 
the sand and plunged into the 
water.
Sure, it happens every day.
But this fellow had all his 
clothes on.
DID HE SAY “SLOW?”
Sitting in a cool, well lighted 
place Saturday evening, we over­
heard two Americans from down 
Wenatchee way talking about our 
end of the valley..
The thing that' impresses us 
the most,” said one, "is the much 
slower pace of living' up here. 
Back home everybody is hustling 
for the buck, trying to catch up 
tq the Joneses. Up here it’s all 
different.”
Slower pace of living? , ?
We’ve been so busy lately try­
ing to catch up to the Morrisons, 
alias Stevenses, that we haven’t
had time for the Joneses.
Or maybe it’s because it’s too 
dam hot.
Open season on the Joneses 
doesn’t begin till September — 
when both the tourists and the 
kids are off the streets,
REGATTA TETE-A-TETE
At the Kelowna Regatta during
Britain is Still Great
It would bo wrong to regard Great 
Britain ns a decadent nation.
True, she is no longer the great pow­
er in world affairs that she was before 
World War I, but she l.s still a world 
loader. Make no mistake about that.
Only just lately for instance, it has 
become incroaslnglv evident that it 
was Britain’s Prime Mini.ster Macmil­
lan who had a decisive influence in 
bringing about Wo.storn acceptance of 
the propo.sed summit conference in the 
face of an unwilling Do Gaulle and a 
concerned Eisenhower. And that fact 
need not bo surprising unless we have 
forgotten that Britain still possessc.s 
one of the world’s finest political and 
diplomatic systems,
Yes, Britain is still a leader. In the 
finest sense of the word she is a leader. 
Not because she has the highest indus­
trial output in the world, nor that she 
produces more of the primary goods 
for industry. That day is long past for 
BrMain,
But she is a loader because she pos- 
.SC.S.SCS and spreads one of the greatest 
cultures the world has ever known. Be­
cause students from all over the world
flock to her Univor.silios, because in
the thinking of her loaders the best 
things of the past are merged with the 
most forward things of today.
Her currency finances 40 per cent 
of the world's trade today out of 41 
per cent of the world's currency re­
serves. She is a lender because, with 
one-third of the population of the 
United States and a still smaller per­
centage of Russia’s population, she has 
doubled her pre-war exports and stands 
second to the United States in that re 
spect.
At the sam'o time she has n greater 
per-capita investment abroad than the 
United States and spends almost twice 
as much of her national income in de­
fence as do other NATO nations.
She is an acknowledged world auth­
ority in the field of peaceful nuclear 
uses and saves twice as much per head 
as do citizens of Canada or the United 
States.
In the past .year she lost only 190 
days per thousand of working popula­
tion as compared with (150 days in the 
United States and 660 in Canada.
So don't let us'cry down Great Bri­
tain. vShe is still a groat world power 
oven if she doesn't boast about it,
the weekend Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett took Mayor Frank Beck­
er of Vemon and Mayor Dick 
Parkinson of Kelowna to one side 
for several minutes of conversa­
tion.
No release on what was said, 
but could be he was telling them 





As the traveller was leaving the 
ittle country hotel he turned sud­
denly to a not-too-bright-looking 
’ad leaning against the desk.
"Quick, son,” he ordered, "Run 
up to 604 and see if I left my 
jriefcase. Hurry! My train 
leaves in a couple of minutes,”
A few minutes later the boy 
rushed back. "Yes, sir," he pant 
ed. "It’s there all right.”
Grocer, showing a now kind of 
cereal to a mother: ‘'Youngsters 
just love it. It has premiums 
and you send In the box top if 
you want the cereal.”
Behold, we know not anything;
I can but trust that good .shall fall 
At least—far off-at last, to all, 
,\nd every winter cliangc to 
spring.
-TENNY.SpN.
Tlte communists In Clilna arc 
presenting a puhllo health play 
entitled "Do Not .Spit at Ran 
dom." Apparently the world's 
Reds have more respect for Ran­
dom than they have for visiting 
diplomats.
The trainer of a horse that was 
never In the money called over 
a new Jockey early one morning.
"This nag is going stale," he 
said, "He needs a stiff workout 
.See what you can do with him.’
"Yes, sir," said the jockey 
"You want me to ride him round 
the track?”
Tl],o trainer slglied. "No", he 
corrected, "just run In front and 
pace him.”
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By HAL COOPER
WADDINGTON AIR BASE, 
Lincolnshire, England (AP)—One 
of the deadliest weapons in Brit­
ain’s nuclear age arsenal—̂ ihe 
sleek Vulcan bomber, — has a 
pretty, pastoral village as its lair.
Encountering it here is like 
coming face to face with a mam 
eating tiger in a suburban gar­
den.
In this village, housewives push 
baby carriages and stop to gossip 
as they do the day’s marketing. 
Automobiles come and go. Many 
oi the drivers look like business­
men; most of them are Royal Air 
Force p e r s o n n e l  in civilian 
clothes.
Children are everywhere—kick­
ing footballs, playing sandlot 
cricket, racing each other on tri­
cycles
Suddenly the calm is ripped to 
tatters by the scream of four 
powerful jet engines. From a run' 
way on the outskirts of the vil- 
age a grotesque flying monster 
leaps into the air.
LIKE ALBINO BAT 
Looking much like an im­
mense, albino bat, it wings off 
shrieking, gaining altitude at in­
credible speed.
Tlic big mechanical bat — 97 
feet long, with a wing spread of 
99 foct-^is the reason why the 
quiet village exists. It is the Vul­
can, rated by the men who fly it 
H8 Huperlor to a n y t h i n g  any' 
witore.
rite village is in fact a Roya 
Air P'orcc base consisting mainly 
of family houses for the married 
officers of the station.
Rimming tlie outskirts are the 
runways, hangars and radar tow' 
ers of a modem jet bomber base. 
From tills base, and others like 
II In England, the RAF would 
strike Itnck at any aggressor.
The low-pitched atmosphere o 
Waddlngton is tyitlcnl of the RAF 
Uomher Command. Its leaders do 
not keep titoir crews in constant 
Imttio readiness, or bum expm 
slve fuel keeping aircraft aloft at 
all hours, like the Americans.
Uomiter Command planning is 
based on tlio asumptlon that any 
war requiring tlie lethal services 
of such aircraft as the Vulcon 
would be preceded by a period o 
urgent warning. If the time ever 
comes, it la felt, the planes wH" 
be ready for immediate action 
with well-trained crews to man 
them,
UP IN SIX MINUTES
How long H would take crew 
and plane to become airborne in 
tlie event of a combat warning is 
a secret. But at a recent "scram­
ble" staged for the Duke of Edin­
burgh it was done in GVa minutes, 
At all times there are crews on 
duty to man all the bombers at 
a given field,
The air ministry, with the mod­
esty Imposed by security consid­
erations, permits It to bo said 
that tlte Vulcan has a speed of 
more titan 550 miles an hour and 
an oporationnl celling of more 
than 40,000 feet.
In one official press release, 
however, the ministry said the 
plane 'exceeded the speed of 
sound during development test 
flights.” That was quite a while 
ago. The Vulcan joined the RAF 
in May, 1050,
I have just flown on a Vulcan 
training mission with one of the
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
0 f  (  t\ NAPA
machine and men was highly im­
pressive.
CREW CHIEF VETERAN 
The men I flew with, all mem­
bers of 83 squadron, were led by 
Sqdn. Ldr, Keith Rogers, a pre­
maturely grey New Zealander of 
35 with 3,500 military f l y i n g  
hours.
The hard core of ,a Vulcan 
crew is the pilot and two navi­
gators. Co- îlots and electronics 
experts are regarded as inter­
changeable. The aircraft com 
mander and his navigators have 
to work up a mutual confidence 
and understanding which comes 
only with long practice.
The mission devised by Rogers 
to show what the Vulcan can do 
consisted of practice bombing'on 
three targets placed along a 
route which passed over such 
widely-separated points as Yar- 
mputh in England and Storn­
away in Scotland.
After a preflight check of more 
than 100 items, we were ready to 
go. In real combat this check 
would be dispensed with.
BORES INTO CLOUDS 
With Rogers at the controls, 
the Vulcan took off with a surge 
of brute power and quickly bored 
into low-hanging thick clouds at 
a frightening angle. In an aston 
shingly short time, it broke into 
the clear at 35,000 feet, Rogers 
took it on upstairs to the agreed 
altitude for the mission. It can 
only be said that it was more 
than 40,000 feet.
There was no sensation of 
Might. Apart from occasiona 
winds, there is no weather at 
these altitudes. There is no vl 
bratlon and not much noise—only 
the sound of the air rushing past 
lite (usolnge,
Below, thick clouds covered the 
British Isles, but radar eyes 
probed through and tlie navigator 
know e.Nactly where we were at 
all times.
Even If tlte day had been clour 
the aircraft was so Itigh It would 
save l)cen Invisible from tlte 
ground. Not even the sound of Us 
engines could have been itenrd 
there. It left no vapor trains be 
cause at such heights the air Is 
too thin to support tlte necessary 
moisture.
05 BKU)W OUTSIDE
Hero, though there Is cterna 
sunshine, the outside temperature 
IS steady at about 65 degrees be 
low zero, Nevertheless, the pres 
surlzed cabin would heat up un 
comfortably except for the fact 
that the bomber Is painted a 
blinding white to reflect the sun's 
rays away,
On a training mission the cabin 
pressure is kept equal to that 
found at an altitude of less than 
10,000 feet. Without this pressure 
wo would die quickly, An air con 
dltlonlng system maintains on 
even, comfortable temperature.
Security does not permit a de­
scription of the bombing tech­
nique, but results on all three 
targets were good.
The target runs completed, 
Rogers announced that he would 
put the Vulcan Into a maximum 
rate descent. He did so Imme­
diately, l e a v i n g  my stomacn 
somewhere up in the wild blue 
yonder. It took a very short time 
to drop to 2,000 feet and the 
plane lind taxied nearly hack to 
its liardaland befftte nxv ionards
Sion of the second Diefenbaker 
Parliament ^rawing to its close, 
it is possible to assess the individ­
ual performance of the ministers 
in the new Cabinet, and to fore­
cast possible changes.
In substance, the Cabinet 
stands today exactly as it was 
first .set up by the new Prime 
Minister when he led it in a cav­
alcade of taxis to Government 
House to be sworn in on that 
hot June Saturday last year.
Leading a minority adminstra- 
tion in Parliament after the in­
decisive 1957 election, Mr. Dief 
enbaker chose his cabinet almost 
exclusively from the doughty 
little band of half a hundred Con­
servative M. P.’s who had stood 
fast through the preceding lean 
years. Eighteen of the new Minis­
ters, including of course Mr. Dief 
enbaker himself, were such vet 
erans.
Saskatchewan’s Alvin Hamil­
ton and Quebec’s Paul Comtois 
alone were chosen from the addi­
tional fifty new Conservative 
M.P.’s elected fot; the first time 
in the June swing. Sidney Smith 
was later added as Foreign Sec­
retary, and a seat opened up for 
him to enter Parliament.
The election last March saw 
the Conservative strength doubled 
again, by the election of 100 ad­
ditional members. Two more 
Ministers were then appointed 
to the Cabinet from Quebec, both 
newcomers to the Tory parlia­
mentary ranks in the June vote.
And there the Cabinet stands 
today: 7 ministers from Ontario,
5 from Quebec, 3 from B.C., 2 
from Saskatchwan, and one each 
from the other provinces.
None of the new M.P.’s elected 
in the March sweep have yet 
been appointed to the Cabinet, 
although their past records sug­
gest that some are of cabinet 
calibre,and this has been con­
firmed during this session of 
Parliament.
In industry and humility, the 
Diefenbaker Cabinet rates much 
liigher than its St. Laurent pred­
ecessor. In experience it inevit­
ably yet lags. In permissible pat­
ronage, it errs as much to the 
side of the angles as its prodigal 
predecessor erred towards cor­
ruption.
Individually, some of the Min­
isters have shone beyond their 
own optimistic expections. While 
the performance in Parliament
outside the Cabinet shows the im­
mense reserves of strength now 
available to the Conservatives. 
Examples of these are Toronto’s 
David Walker and P.E.I.’s Heath 
McQuafrie,
The’ patent sincerity and dis­
arming smile of Labour Minister 
Starr took the sting out of the 
Opposition’s repeated allegations 
of Conservative-inspired unem­
ployment through the last ses­
sion. The man who is perhaps-the 
Prime Minister’s favourite, Cab­
inet colleague has even enhanced 
ills high reputation this session.
THE VISION IN HAND
Saskatchwan’s Alvin Hamilton, 
Minister of "The Vision” of Nor­
thern Development, proved to be 
an invaluable well-spring of crea­
tive ideas in the young Cabinet.
He has solidified his repute.
House-leader Howard Green of 
B.C. surprised rvUased all 
sections of the House by his good 
humour and kindly reasonable­
ness last session. More recently 
he has at times been accused of 
increasingly high-handness. just 
as Agriculture Minister Harkness 
and Finance Minister Fleming 
have tended in the eyes of the 
Opposition to retreat from humil­
ity.
External Affairs Minister Sid­
ney Smith suffered throughout 
last session by comparison with' 
his predecessor, Nobel prizeman 
Lester Pearson. And h,e was 
handicapped by long absences 
from Ottawa fighting his by - 
election or attending international 
conferences. But this session he 
has grown in parliamentary sta­
ture as much as Transport Min­
ister George Hees did last ses­
sion.
Trade Minister Gordon Church­
ill has been handicapped by hav­
ing to clean out the hotbed of 
Liberal partisanship which he in­
herited as the personality cult of 
Canada’s former economic czar - 
C. D. Howe. Meanwhile, under " 
his quietly confident leadership, 
more wheat ha$ been sold and 
our trade figures improve.
Justice Minister Davie Fulton 
has played increasingly impres­
sively the part of anchor man, 
always ready to' pinch-hit and 
always alert to points of par­
liamentary procedure.
In thinking of Cabinet suc­
cesses, it is very obvious that no 
Quebec Ministers spring to one’s 
thoughts. ‘
Preparing Preschooler 
For Important New Role
By
GARRY CLEVELAND MYERS, 
Ph.D.
If your child is to begin school 
this coniing fall, help him to look 
forward to it hopefully and hap­
pily'; not by sfiecial lessons or 
planned periods of talk, but at 
hundreds of times when going to 
school is mentioned in his pre­
sence.
Sometimes g o o d  suggestions 
will come from other children a 
year or so older, when j:hey are 
encouraged to talk about the 
many things they have enjoyed 
at school,
IF HE’S TEASED 
If an older youngster tries to 
tease your child, in your pres­
ence, making him believe that 
children at school will bully him 
or that the teacher will be cross 
with him, you can make the of 
fender admit his error.
However, when such teasing 
occurs out of your hearing, you 
won’t be able to be Immediately 
helpful. But if you have the con­
fidence and companionship of 
your child, he will tell you about 
it and then you can explain that 
it was only teasing.
WRONG IMPRESSION 
Unfortunately, a parent whoso 
child Is not very obedient may 
sometimes say to him In desper­
ation: "Wail till you go to
school! Your teacher will make 
you mind.” As a result, the child 
begins to picture the’teacher ns 
an ogre,
It will help to sol the stage 11 
you have seen to It that your 
child has always had many play- 
mates of his own ago, for then 
you can toll him ho will have 
many more at school, If you 
have read to him a groat deal, 
you can assure him ho will hoar 
more stories at school and will 
even lonrn to rend them himself, 
If you have provided him al 
homo with paper, crayons, paints, 
clay and cardboard, and have on 
couraged him to cut, paste, mold, 
draw and paint at home, ,vou can 
safely remind him that lie will 
have more of such activities at 
school,
HELP HIM GROW UP
Eager to grow up and do things
for himself, tliis child can be led 
to see that, when’ he goes to 
school ,he will learn to do new 
things and to do by himself many 
things that somebody has been 
doing for him or helping him to 
do at home.
He may now be friendly with 
a neighbor or baby-sitter. Take 
advantage of this by pointing 
out that his teacher will be an­
other kind of friend who will help 
’him to do more and more new 
things and to learn from books.
"She always knows best,” will 
be your attitude toward her.
NEW EXPERIENCES
When he finally does go to 
school, you can find further op­
portunities to get him to observe 
and tell you about his wonderful 
teacher and the happy new ex­
periences he is having at school,
(My bulletin, "Parents Can 
Help Child Succeed at School,” 
may be had by sending a self- 
addrosgod, U.S. stamped envel­




Phone your carrier first. Than 
If your Herald Is net deliver­
ed by 7t00 p.m. |uit phene
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and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
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Year Project for W. I.
Members of the Penticton Wo-i J. Wright. They returned in time 
men’s Institute are busily engag- to celebrate the 15th birthday of
ed with a special centennial year 
project.
A committee headed by Mrs. 
J. A. Rodell and president Mrs. 
Guy Brock is endeavoring to se* 
cure benches which will be con­
veniently located throughout the 
city where senior citizens in par­
ticular, young mothers w i t h  
small children in their arms and 
the weary shopper may sit and 
rest while waiting transportation 
home or before continuing with 
their chores.
Plans dealing witli the bench 
project were discussed at the fi 
nal nieeting of the W1 prior to 
the summer recess, and at that 
time tile members approved a 
motion to purchase the 
bench from institute funds, 
brightly painted seat has 
placed outside the new
Miss Carolyn Colwell by enter­
taining 22 guests at an outdoor 
barbefcue. Miss E. Colwell and 
Miss M. Colwell will be returning 
to Vancouver this week after 
spending three weeks in Pentic­
ton.
Guests in Penticton ivith Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Wyngaert are the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. Jack Walker, 
with Joanne and Darrel from 
Hardistyt Alberta, 
they visited with Mr. and Mrs.
KEREMEOS NEWS
l i i i i
s i i i
s':
AUTUMN HIGHLIGHT
By ALICE ALBBN 
A highlight of the autumn sartorial season is the colorful dress of 
fine wool jersey. From France, and created with American know­
how and a feeling for our settings, is this handsome daytime dress 
in coral wool jersey. It has a versatile belt that can be worn as 
shown, all around on top of the dress, higher or lower than the 
normal waistline or dismissed entirely. A high-standing, ribbec 
collar has a stiched band of self fabric that buttons to the top of 
the collar.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
M o n d a y ,  A u g u s t 1 8 , 1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD
Post-Wedding Details 
Keep Bride’s Mom Busy
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Bride Tells Single Girls How 
To Sidestep Trouble With Wolves
Bobbie Cornett of Ocean Falls, 
first I who has been spending the sum- 
This mer with his grandmother, Mrs. 
been J. D. Cornett, wiil return to his 
Health home with his' mother, Mrs. Owen 
Centre on Eckhardt Avenue East, Cornett, who has been visiting 
chosen as a spot where the serv- here for a few days, 
ice may be most greatly appre
dated by many. j Many residents of the district
Following a tour of the city, availed themselves of the oppor- 
the committee felt that 16 bench- tunity to visit the Arts and Crafts 
es were required to give the best Caravan, sponsored by the B.C 
in the proposed community seiw- Centennial Committee, here yes 
ice. Several generous individuals jterday afternoon, 
and business establishments have
donated six of the required num-j Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Thomp 
ber and others have pledged sup- son and their son Bill, until re­
port for the WI project. cently residents of Keremeos,
Among those donating benches holiday with rela-
for the service are the Bank of|̂ *'̂ ®® *** California.
Montreal, W. R. Cranna & Sons. . , .
Ltd., Simpsons-Sears Ltd., Ken- The following members of Ker- 
yon & Company, Ltd., the IGA emeos Girl Guides returned on 
Food Market on Government Wednesday from an enjoyable 
Street, and E. T. Kielbauch, holiday in camp held in conjunc 
Swedish masseur. jtion with the Princeton Guides
Nancy Willis, Myma Barker, 
Joan Mtinery, Jacqueline Innis, 
Loretta Minshull and Joyce Bur- 
,1 well. Guide captain Mrs. Max 
Beeson was assisted by Mrs. J 
.Rainbow.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coldwell
and daughters of Bennett Avenue I visitors at the home of Mr. and 
have returned from a motor trip i^oss Innis are Mrs. Audrey 
to Long Beach, California, where | Tweddle, her daughter. Miss
Maureen Tweddle; her son-in-law 
I and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Mic- 
heal'Sofko, and their baby daugh­
ter Leslie, of Vancouver, and her 
son. Sapper Gerald Tweddle of 
Chilliwack. Mr. and Mrs. Innis 
recently returned from a holiday 
in Lethbridge, where they visited 
Mrs. Innis’ brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Man- 
ery and family.
By ELEANOR ROS»
By now, we are all familiar 
with the many details necessary 
for even a small wedding. But 
for some reason little attention 
is given to the thoughtful con­
siderations that would save the 
bride and groom from being in­
undated with obligations the min­





Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thom havel 
returned home after a short holi­
day visit in Edmonton.
Now’s the Time to 
Enjoy Fresh Melon’s
The mother of the bride can 
do the couple a great favor by 
collecting all cards accompany­
ing wedding gifts and noting on 
each all pertinent information. 
If addresses are lacking, she can 
add them and help speed up the 
task of writing thank you notes.
The thoughtful mother will list 
full names and addresses of ail 
senders of congratulatory ttele- 
grdms, too. She will send sur­
plus flowers to close friends and 
relatives, particuiarly those who 
were unable to attend through 
illness or other reasons. She will 
also package and mail little por­
tions of the wedding cake to these 
same absentees or, indeed, to all 
who couldn’t attend the wedding.
EXTRA COPIES
If it has not already been at­
tended to, she will send a wed­
ding photo to the newspaper and 
will order extra copies for mem­
bers of the wedding party.
She will call the bridal con­
sultant of the store from which 
the wedding gown was purchas­
ed and arrange to have it picked 
up for , special packing called 
heirloom processing. This is the 
laboratory treatment by which 
the wedding dress is preserved 
against the ravages of time so 
that the present bride’s daughter, 
granddaughter o r great-grand 
daughter, will be able to wear 
the same beautiful gown at her
own wedding.
The bride’s mother might also 
enter the pertinent wedding data 
in the family Bible and check 
the gifts of sterling flatware and 
china, against their pattern rec­
ords if these have been registered 
with the dealer. If they haven’t, 
now is the time to do it.
PACK BRIDE’S <5IFTS
Mother could also pack and 
ship all gifts to the new home 
of the bride and groom.
A few days before the couple 
is due to return, she can alert 
the society editor of the local 
newspaper. She might also make 
sure that the new home is in 
sparkling condition against that 
all-important first ‘ crossing of 
the new threshold.
The newlyweds will be grate­
ful if she will order basic gro­
ceries, flowers and candles for 
the first dinner in their new 
home.
Finally, she can make herself 
scarce and wait until they call 
her. Thu.s she will earn a repu­
tation right, away for being an 
ideal mother and mother-in-law 1
WIFE PRESERVERS
DEAR MARY HAWORTH — I [visit. If they ask you for one her column, not by mail or per- 
am getting rather bored with the date it means your looks pass; 
single gals’ troubles-in the dat-jbut if they don’t call a second
ing field. All the letters you have 
published about wolves have 
some truth in them, however.
Speaking as a former husband 
hunter, now married, and as one 
who knows first-hand about 
wolvM,‘ I think! can-throw a bit 
of light on the subject. Hence 
this letter.
: At age 22, an attractive college 
grad, I went to teach in a South­
ern city. Three young feachers 
and I shared a house. We didn’t 
do anything really bad; but we 
lived unchaperoned, talked to 
boys on the beach and in beach 
bars; went out with boys we 
hardly knew, never'' attended 
church; wore shorts, bathing 
suits, etc., much of the time; 
kept all hours, and had the usual 
difficulties with men on the 
make! And no wonder!
FAMILY SHELTER 
MOST REWARDING
The next year I taught In my 
home town. I lived with my fam­
ily, joined the local country club, 
the family church and other or­
ganizations that asked my help 
in various ways — waiting table 
play acting, anything.
I was cooperative with these 
people — mostly older-age groups 
And it wasn’t long before they 
were introducing me to sons or 
nepliews, or young men visitors 
Soon I had become quite popular 
and by the year's end I was en­
gaged. Several months later 
married.
During this year I found no 
men on the make. Why? Because 
I was in a position where that 
sort of thing doesn’t occur. Be­
cause it would have been risky 
and embarrassing for the young 
man — and not Just the girl — 
If things went too far.
it
Miss Beverley Innis from Mont
time, study your personality; 
may need some improving.
Take it from there, girls, and 
cheer up. Those ,courting days 
are wonderful days to look back 
upon, while you sit rocking a 
jaby bn your knee. Sincerely,
-  S. Y.
WILL SKEPTICS 
ACCEPT THIS?
DEAR S.Y.: Recentty (July 22) 
this column offered recommenda­
tions similar to yours, to certain 
career girls who were chiding us 
I'or alleged previous failure to 
spell out."explicit safety rules” 
for managing beaux.
But, believe it or not, after 
those rules appeared in print I 
had challenging letters from still 
other career girls, having wolf- 
trouble, saying (in effect); "Just 
name one instance, known to 
you, in which the chaperoned 
housing arrangement acted as a 
brake on wolves.”
Well, here’s one instance, suf­
ficient to persuade them, I hope. 
And it saves me from having to 
name names to prove^the point, 
which I wouldn’t do anyway,
— M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through
sonal interview. Write her in care Apica, Que., is holidaying at the 
of the Penticton Herald, Pentic- home of her parents, Mr. and 
ton, B.C. |Mrs. J. L. Innis.
Moiriott-Rousell 
Ceremony at Coast
The Fraser View United 
Church at Vancouver was the 
setting for a pretty afternoon 
ceremony performed August 2 
by Rev. H. Forbes uniting in 
marriage Evelyn Olga, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Rousell, ,and Bernard Stanley, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 'I. 
W. Marriott of Kaleden.
The bride, was given in mar­
riage by her father, was charm­
ing in a turquoise colored bal- 
erina-length gown of nylon taf- 
'Cta fashioned with an net over­
skirt and eyelet embroidered home of
dice. She wore n hnt. and accea- Mrs. L. B. Fulks weredice. She ore a hat and acces­




Herewith my guide to hus­
band-hunters — a list of DO’S 
(the don'ts are obvious):
DO live with your family, first 
eliolce; relatives, second choice; 
hoarding house with otlior young 
girls and a house mother, tivird 
choice. (This my sister did and 
Is now mnrrlcrtl. The girls may 
introduce ,vou to someone; or so 
may tlie landlady,
DO live in a situation where 
you have some connections; so 
thatyou can be introduced; and 
DO be introduced.
DO .Join, organizations to your 
taste, Go (o church, even if tlie 
congregation is mostly elderly. 
Get acvqualntod and be helpful. 
Older people do have sons, neigh­
bors, nephews, etc,
DO go straight home after a 
date — no aimless driving, park­
ing or late drinking. If, on see­
ing you home, your date doesn’t 
promptly usher you out of the 
ear and inside your door, you 
take the lead, and he'll lake the 
hint.
GIRL OWES DATE 
NICEST MANNERS
If you imve looked your nicest, 
acted your nicest and thanked 
him for a grand time, you owe 
him nothing more for tlie eve 
nlng, A good night kiss only
Two Are Honored 
At Kereineos Party
KEREMEOS -  Mrs. F. B. 
Tessman and her mother, Mrs. H, 
Scott, were guests of honor at 
a coffee party given at the home 
of Mrs. J.S. Sykes, where many 
friends from Keremoes, Cawslon 
and Hedley gathered for the oo 
cnslon. Assisting the hostess were 
Mrs. G.V. Mattlcc, Mrs. M. Road 
house, Mrs. W.W, Davidson, Mrs, 
A. Young and Mrs, D. Parsons 
The attractively deooratei 
table, appointed in crystal and 
sliver, was covered with a hand­
made lace cipth and Mrs, H 
Curr, Sr„ presided.
Mrs, Tessman, who Is leavin 
the district, was the recipient 
an oveMilght travelling case with 
the presentation being made on 
behalf of the guests by Mrs. Mat 
tice, Mrs, Scott received a per­
sonal gift from Mrs. Sykes. Cor­
sages made by Mrs, R, Walters 
were also presented to the hon 
ored guests,
A musjeal program was 
pleasing addition to the social 
hour with vocal selections by 
Mrs, J. Nebooat, Mrs, D. Fry, 
Mrs, A Maen and Mrs. W.W. 
Davidson,
Mrs. Tesomon, who has been 
aotlvoly associated with the P-TA 
the United aiurdi Sunday Scljool 
a,nd other community services, 
will leave shortly to join her 
husband who has been on lire 
teaching staff of the Coquitlam 
High School for the past year 
previously Jenchlng on the staff 
at the Southern Slmtlkameen High 
School at Keremeos.
son of Merritt was read by Mr, 
Story.
For a honeymoon in the Ok­
anagan Valley, the bride wore a 
yellow bengaline dress with white 
coat and accessories. The newly 
married couple will make up re­
sidence In Victoria where the 
groom is stationed with the Royal 
Canadian Navy.
PEACHLAND NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Milligan and 
berta, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
snewas attenaea oy ner sisxer- wiUand from Kamloops 
n-law, Mrs. Wilfred Rousell, who] ^
was attired in a mushroom color­
ed ensemble with harmonizing! Miss Florence Wiberg is spend- 
colored accessories and corsage, ing a short holiday from Vancou- 
Mp. Rousell was best man and ver with her parents Mr, and 
Harry Greenhough ushered. Mrs. Harold Wiberg.
A reception followed at the 
nomie of the bride's parents In. _
Vancouver whore the bridal toast Jbn Lxjgan and son Bruce mo- 
was proposed by D. Story of from Vancouver the begin* 
Port Albemle. During the rcc-|ning of the week to visit at the
eptlon a message of congratula­
tion from the groom’s sister, Mrs. 
N. C, Atkinson, and Mr. Atkin-




Mr. and Mrs, Dougins Kuklos 
icouvcr, are camped ot Okanagan 
and three children of North Van- 
Park and visiting Mr, and Mrs. 
Archie Flintoff. Also visiting ai 
the Flintoff'8 home are Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Jones from Clover- 
dale,
Visiting at tlie home of Mr. 
land Mrs. P'rank Gillam this week 
are Mr. and Mrs. Bob MoMllInn 
and their two boys from North 
Vancouver.
“Melons are at their height of 
deliciousness,” I remarked to the 
Chef. “Watermelons — big and 
miniature — honeydews, canta­
loupe and Persians are now av­
ailable.”
“What is the calorie content of 
melons, Madame?” asked the 
Chef.
“Very low. For instance, halt 
an average-sized melon contains 
only 37 calories. This same por­
tion of melon will provide almost 
one and two-thirds times the Vita­
min A needed each day and about 
four-fifths of the Vitamin C.” 
DINNER 
Melon Cooler




Hot or Iced Coffee or Tea 
Milk
All measurements are level: 
recipes for 4 to 6
MELON COOLER
Loosen wedges of chilled honey- 
dew or Persian melon in the 
shells and cut down to make bite- 
sized sections. Top each with a 
rosy, plump, juicy, watermelon 
ball shaped with a teaspoon. 
Spear in place with a bright-C'J 
ored cocktail pic. Chill. i
Serve on paper-doily covered 
plates.
No silverware needed. Just lift 
each melon section on its own 
cocktail pic.
POTATO-ONION BAKE 
Thoroughly butter an open, low 
3-pt. casserole. Layer in 4 c. 
sliced, cooked,, peeled White po­
tatoes, a drained, (1 lb.) can on­
ions and 2 c. white sauce, well- 
seasoned and blended with Va c 
grated sharp Cheddar cheese and 
2 tsbp, minced parsley. Top with 
seasoned crumbs.
Bake 35-40 min. in a moderate 
oven, 357 degrees. F.
CLAMS WELCOME IN 
SUMMER
Try hot clam chowder for din 
ner on a coollsh day; chilled dam 
juice as is or half-and-half with 
tomato juice when the day is hot 
TOMORROW’S DINNER 
Clam Chowder 
or Chilled Clnm Juics 
Buttorflsh Meuniero 
Potato Patties (Frozen) 
Wedges of Nosv Cablmge 
.Steamed Nutmeg Custards 
Hot or Iced Coffe or Tea 
Milk
POTATO PATTIES (FROZEN) 
Brush the frozen potato patties 
with vogotnblo oil; dust with sea­
soned salts.
Broil or pan-fry about 12 min,, 
or until golden brown on liolli 
sides and well heated.
STEAMED NUTMEG 
CUSTARDS
Bent 3 eggs until frothy. Tlion 
add'3 tbsp, granulated sugar, ',h 
taj. salt and x tsp, ground nut-
Old flannsi underwear con be- 
turned into fine potholderi, at wool 
doesn't conduct heat. Cut a gor» 
ment into squares, binding several 
layers together. -
meg. Continue to beat until the 
sugar dissolves.
Add 2 c. heated milk (whole, 
or reconstituted dried skim milk).
Pour into custard cups. Dust 
with a little powdered nutmeg.
Stand in a wide saucepan, the 
bottom lined with folded news­
paper to raise the custard cups 
slightly. Pour in boiling water to 
the depth of 1 in. Cover.
Simmer-boil 35 min,, or until 
the custards are firm and a knife, 
inserted in the centre, comes out 
clean. Remove at once from thfe 
hot water and chill.
THE CHEF COOKS NEW 
CABBAGE 
Cook wedges of new cabbage 
in boiling salted water, contain­
ing % tbsp. cider vinegar, tb 
half cover. Drain.
Pour over a little lightly-brown­
ed butter. Dust with fresh ground 
black pepper.
Margaret Long left on Wednea 
I day morning for a week and will 
be touring tlie north western 
States.
C -A ' Fabrics Handsome. Unusual for Fall
• • •• ••
you are really Interested. Never 
Imply more tntercat than you 
feel! do be friendly, but bo 
yourself.
DO speak nicely of everyone.
HOUSEHOLD IHNT,
Many of the now pillows can 
be washed and dried successful- 
if My, wllhout removing the fenth-
Fabrics are handsome and un 
usual for fall, with color running 
riot over the fashion front ant 
many new textures and finishes 
in evidence. Most prominent In 
all collections is a new looped 
molialr, wliich looks bulky but Is 
as light as whipped cream, used 
in coats and bullcy Jacket cos­
tumes. Many printed wools and 
fiM.* ii»« V.O. #v,w«|Wool brocades olso are in cvl-
[the beach ns evidenced b,y tbis|^,pg.ypg synthetic fabrics
trapeze bathing sult._ U with new talents In the wash-and-





/i eggsM cup sugar.
1 lemon
1 small can evaporated milk
1 pkt. Instant gelatin
2 tbsp. cold water
Beat yolks of eggs, sugar, grat­
ed lemon rind and juice over hot 
water till thick. Fold in chilled 
evaporated milk, the egg whites 
beaten stiff and the gelatin dis­
solved in 2 tbsp. cold water. Pour 
Into serving dish and chill till set. 
Decorate witli cherries and whip­




T O N I G H T
S H O W IN G  A T  7 :0 0  A N D  9 :0 0  P .M .
Admission Prices:
A d u lts  7 0 e  S tud . 4 5 c  C h ild . 2 5 c
a s s
T W IL IG H T
■Irive-ln Theaira
A o H k h
of/fH§et
NtatBaih
Oulckl Stop llclilns of Inifct bllri. Iirat rath, 
■citmt. lilvH, pltnplri. inilei, tcililfi, Mhleie't 
(m u  and other ixternally cauud ikin troiibiri.
M o n . -  T u o i.  A u g . 1 8 - 1 9
First ih o w  i t a r t i  a t  9 t0 0  p .m .
TYRO NE POWER
in
“ A B A N D O N  SHIP”
—  p lu s — •
J a m e i C ra ig  In
“ FORT VENGEANCE”
(C o lo r )
"T e rro r  O u tp o s t o f  th e  
M o u n t le i"
ora, if manufacturer’s directions 
are followed.
With others. It is possible to 
Iransfcr the fentliers to a roomy 
fiolh hng and wash them and
Do Invite men to your home to the ticking separately
black and white cliecked cotton, 
using Ihe checks on the straight 
for the front panel and diagon­
ally for the swinging sides and 
back. White pique piping marks 
the neckline, armhole.s and hem 
to match the white pique shorts. 
The entire suit Is lined.
wear division,
It’s a season in which tliere 
should bo something for every­
body, and In which a woman can 
go shopping for a now dress with­
out being afraid to face her hus­
band when slio returns.
BJLNES
D R I V E - I N
M o n . -  Tues. A u g . 1 8 - 1 9  
F Ir it  show  i t o r t i  a t  9s00 p .m .
John  W a y n e , D on  D a ile y , 
M a u re e n  O 'H a ra  a n d  
W a rd  B ond  In
“ THE W IN G S  OF 
EAGLES”
(T e c h n ic o lo r)
•—  p lu i  —
R icha rd  W id m a rk  a r id  Fe lic ia  
Farr In
“ THE LAST W A G O N ”
(T o c lin ic o lo r )
M O N . -  TUES. -  W E D . 
AU G U ST 18 -  19  -  2 0
tee
J O A N N E  W O O D W A R D
w ith
D A V ID  W A Y N E
In
"THREE FACES. OF 
EVE"(
7 i0 0  a n d  lO tOO p .m .
M I t i  W o o d w a rd  w o n  th e  A c ­
a d e m y  A w a rd  fo r  B o it  A e t r e i i  
o f  th e  Y e a r In f h l i  p ic tu re .
plus —
"SEVEN HILLS OF 
RO M E"
M u s ic a l In C o lo r  
8 :3 0  p .m .
E A T O N ' S  V I  K I N G
AUTOMATIC WASHER
on sole o f EATON'S In Penticton
For a ttra c t iv e  a p p e a ra n c e  in y o u r  hom e; fo r  
qu ick , e ff ic ie n t,  a u to m a tic  w a ih ln g ,  V IK IN G  
frees you  fro m  w a ih d a y  to ll a n d  m e n , a l lo w i 
m ore  tim e fo r  p le a s a n t tasks a n d  o th e r a c t i­
v itie s  . .  . a n d  rem em ber, o r a  c o m p le te  lin o  
o f  'w h ite ' fo r  yo u r hom e, see, try , b u y  V IK IN G  
m a jo r a p p lia n c e s ,
359
N O  D O W N  PAYMENT 
$18 .00  PER M O N TH
A ll Across C anada , S a tis fa c tio n  is G ua rn te ed
i > V T O N ^
3 0 8  M a in  S tree t Phono 2 6 2 5





Tripuckas Arm Spells Defeat 
For Leos; Huge Crowd Watches
Wc were talking to Ted Bowsficld’s family over the week­
end. When we asked them what they thought of Ted’s achieve­
ments in the major league, they agreed on what they thought.
Frank Bowsfield, Ted’s father said, “I never figured it was 
a fluke when Ted beat the Yankees in that first game at New 
Yc»rk. 1 was pleased to see him repeat in Boston. I was part­
icularly pleased to see him go the full nine innings.”
He went on, ‘‘In pitching against a club for the first time 
a pitcher has an advantage because they don’t know what stuff 
he has. But the Yankees had five games to figure out Ted’s 
stuff and they didn’t do any better agajnst him the second time. 
We feel that he will win his share of games for the Red Sox.”
Ted’s wife. Lila, said, "Ted has always had the det­
ermination and ability to make it. It was just a matter of getting 
the breaks. No one works harder at the game than Ted does.”
She added. "Naturally. I’m thrilled to death.”
Roger Birlwell, writing in the Boston Daily Globe after Ted 
heat the Yanks the first time, had quotes from some of the 
Yanks regarding Ted’s performance. This is what they said:
MICKEY MANTLE: "He was keeping the hall where he 
wanted. Ho made only one bad pitch to me — and that was in 
the eighth after he had lost his no-hitter. That was the pilch I 
hit for two bases. He looked good. Late in the game he tired— 
probably from the tension and being on edge because he had a 
no -^hitter going."
ELSTON HOWARD: "He has a live fast ball. His fastball 
moves away from a right handed hitter. I swung at bad pitches 
all day.”
ANDY CAREY: “He had real good stuff. He is tough to pull. 
That’s because of his fastball. It goes away from a right hand­
ed hitter — and sinks.”
NORM SIEBERN: "He threw me sliders and curv’es and 
sidearmed me.” (Siebern is a left handed hitter.)
CASEY STENGEL: “He'has good stuff, he bothered right- 
les as well as lefties. And he’s a good fielder. Did you see him 
handle Carey’s bunt?”
TED BOWSFIELD: "I just got tired. I hadn’t pitched nine 
innings in five weeks. I started making ’em too good. Those 
Yankees . . .  !”
Birtwell concludes his story by saying, "But the kid from 
Penticton was smiling.”
And well he might smile.
Ted may be the only native Canadian (Reno Bertoia of 
Detroit is a Canadian citizen, but he was bom in Italy), but 
he is a real good representative.
The Penticton Red Sox moved one step closer to nailing 
dwvn an OMBL playoff berth yesterday as they slapped down 
' the fifth-place Summerland Macs 8-3.
I The wiii gave the Sox a clean sweep of their four league 
games against the Macs this season and put them well in front 
; of Summerland in the standings. These Macs are the team that 
Lloyd Burgart’s crew must beat out to capture the fourth and 
last playoff berth.
' They will play two games here this week. On Wednesday 
night they face the Oliver OBC’s and on Friday, the Kelowna 
Orioles. Next Sunday they travel to ’Vernon for a double header 
against the Qippers.






R FUTURE M IO R LEAGUER?
- <\4-
VANCOUVER CP) — Sask­
atchewan Rougl'A’iders l a m e d  
British Columbia Lions 49-33 Sat­
urday night with a deadly aerial 
attack that produced the highest- 
scoring game in the history of the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union.
Frank Tripucka, Saskatchewan 
quarterback, was in top throwing 
lorm for the game, the first of 
the 1938 regular season for both 
teams. The crowd of 30,408 was 
the biggest to see a league game 
in Canada. The previous record 
of 30,374 was set here Aug. 27, 
1956.
Both teams are in action to­
night. l.ions are at Calgary 
against the Slarnpeders and Ri­
ders meet the Eskimos at Ed­
monton.
THROWS THREE TO PASSES
Triiuicka hit three receivers foi' 
touchdown passes’ and set up 
three other touchdowns with key 
losses. His aerial assault more 
than off.set B.C.’s ground assault, 
led by fullback By Bailey with 
three touchdowns.
Cookie Gilchrist, hai’d-running 
fullback who performed last year 
with the Grey Cup chami)ion
Hamilton Tiger-Cats, scoi'cd two tion. Bailey put the Lions ahead yaixl pass. Tripucka tossed to
touchdowns for the Roughriders.
Halfback Mike Hagler, ends 
Ken Carpenter and Lai'i'y Isbell, 
fullbacks Jack Hill and Bob Mar­
low accounted for the other Sasa- 
atchew’an touchdowns, Hill had 
seven converts without a miss. !
In addition to Bailey, B.C. 
touchdown scorers were Cana­
dian halfback Sonny Homer and 
guard Bob Brady. Ted Hunt 
kicked three converts.
INTERCEPTS PASS
Brady’s touchdown came after 
I’.e intercepted a Tripucka pass at 
the Saskatchewan ‘20-yard line 
early in the second quarter, and] 
galloped across.
Tripucka outpassed B.C. quar-] 
terback George Herring by, nearly i 
100 yards, 291 lo 197, even though' 
the Lions picked up 26 first downs! ‘
to Saskatchewan’s 23. 1 Then
20-7, plunging across from four 
yards out.
10YARU''rASS
Hagler scored Saskatchewan’s 
second touchdown, crossing the 
line from seven yards out after 
Tripucka hit Gilchrist with a 40-
Famed Mare Rosina 
Copper Dead at 43
-Rosina Copper 
mare witli as 
movie star, is
LONDON (AP)- 
a little chestnut 
many fans as a 
dead. |
Born in Argentina 43 years ago, 
Rosina fust became,, famous as: 
an English international polo
Could this be a future major leaguer? Lila McDonald, wife of ’Fed 
; Bowsfield, pitcher with the Boston Red Sox of the American League, 
hsmile.s as .9-monlh-old Teddy, jr„ takes a firm grip on the base­
ball that his illustrious father used in recording one of his vict­
ories. Lila and young Teddy are staying in Penticton with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McDonald. _____
-more than 100 
shows over 18
AL RACE TIGHTENS





By MARVEN MOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
siic broke down and was
The Lions made the same nurn-|-‘''̂ *‘? horse
her of yards rushing as thev did I Mary Gib.son. Ro-
Ihrougli the air-197. Saskatcbc-isma won even greater fame in 
wan gained only 163 yards a l o n g s e c o n d  career 
the ground. j awards in hoisc
Tripucka completed 12 of
passes. Herring completed 13 ofl Tlic little mare became very 
22 . I weak recently- her 43 years wci e
The firsi touchdown w as scored |en'̂ >'valent to 130 human years—
three plays after the opening land she was dcslroycd._________
kickoff, Gilchrist running across" 
after Tripucka had tossed 52 
yards to Hill at the Lions two.
Homer got that one back for 
B.C. at 11:40 when ho scored on 
a Herring handoff. B.C. took the 
lead early in the second quarter 
W'lien Brady made his intcrcop-
Carpenter for a touchdown on the 
last play of the second quarter.
Bailey went over from the one- 
yard line at 7:23 of the third, 
putting Lions ahead ‘26-21, but at 
IQ :23* .Gilchrist went around end 
for the .touchdown that put; Sask« 
atchewan in the lead for good.
The stage was set up by Tii- 
pucka’s completed pass to Car­
penter at the two-yard line.
On the last play of the Ihird 
quarter Tripucka tossed to Isbell, 
w'ho made a brilliant catch while 
in a kneeling position jû t inside 
the B.C. goal lino, but Lions 
closed the gap lo 35-33 when 
Bailey went over from the one- 
yard line.
Saskatchewan got that one bac’K 
less than four minutes later when 
Tripucka hit* Hill with a forward 
pass, at the Lions 25-yard line and 
Hill ran all the way foi’ a touch­
down in the corner.
The last touchdown came when 
Marlow fell on a loose ball in 
the B.C. end zone after Sask­
atchewan dribbled it down the 
field from its own 33. The ball 
had been knocked out of Herring’s 
hands on a pass play.
By ED CORRIGAN 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Improbable as it may seem, 
the Chicago White Sox look like 
they mean to make a race out of 
the American League pennant 
chase.
Whether they s t a r t e d  their 
surge too late remains to be 
seen. Probably they did.
But they’re only 11% games.be­
hind the league - leading New 
York Yankees and all signs point 
strictly upward for them. They 
have won five in a row and 18 of 
their last 24.
Detroit Tigers 4-1, and the Balti
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Seattle Rainiers played the 
role ■ of giant killers Sunday 
knocking the Pacific Coast league 
leading Phoenix team on the nose 
in both games of a doubleheader, 
4-2 and 7-6.
The wins made It three in a 
row for the Rainiers who broke 
a  14 game losing streak with 
their victory over the Giants Sat­
urday night. Although the losses 
didn’t hurt the front runners in 
the standings, they did boost 
everyone else a step up the lad­
der.
Spokane scored the only other 
Bwcep of the day, taking second
In the second game the score 
was knotted at 6-6 in the fifth 
but the Mounties hung tough. 
Their winning run came in tlie 
top of the sixth when pinch-hitter 
John Jorgenson walked, moved 
up on a sacrifice and scored on 
a wild throw following Joe Dur­
ham’s infield dribbler.
The Bees got off to a bouncy 
start with a single in the second 
and a home run by Jim Mc­
Daniel, his 25th of the season. 
Pitcher George Perez, out of ac­
tion recently with a sore arm, 
had no apparent trouble holding 
the Solons to three hits. Two of 
them accounted for the lone tally
STENGEL UPSET
The Yanks have lost eight of 
their last 11, and manager Casey 
Stengel is so upset with the 
sudden turn of events that he 
called a morning practice for to­
day in the Yankee Stadium. No 
team has been so close to the 
Yanks since July 20.
Sunday, the White Sox licked 
the Cleveland Indians 3-2 behind 
Billy Pierce, who now has run 
his record to 13-9. Second-string 
catcher Earl Battey contributed 
the winning blow, a home run 
in the eighth. Jim (Mudeat) 
Grant lost it.
Elsewhere in the American 
League, the Boston Red Sox 
downed the slumping Yanks 6-5, 
the Kansas City As whipped the
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Alouettes head into the Big Four 
football wars this year with 
hopes pinned on a handful of 
homebred players, some experi­
enced and some eager but un 
tried
A small nucleus of seasoned im- 
more Orioles edged the Washing- ports has been retained from 
ton Senators 2-1, hast year when the Alouettes fin-
Ted Williams went 4-for-4 m hshed a disappointing third wi the 
the Red Sox’ victory over the higgjg of three consecutive Grey 
Yanks. His average now is ,316. Cup appearances.
MANTLE HITS 35TH I General Manager Gorman Ken-
Ike Delock was the winnmg Uedy said "There’s no doubt the 
pitcher although he w’as tapped giu^’g fate this season rests on 
for̂  home runs by Don Larsen, ĵ ow the new Canadians pan out 
Andv Carey and Mickey Mantle.
Mantled wL his 35th of the sea- HOPEFUL PROSPECTS
son and came with two on. Tj'®
Bob Grim, erstwhile Yank re- said Kennedy, include John Fed̂  
lief ace, was touched for only esoff, Hal Krebs, Bob Geary ^d  
four hitk in leading the As to Bob Dickie, acquired from other 
victory over the Tigers. He was C:madian pro c^bs. 
aided no little by homers by Fedesoff and Krebs ̂ come .from 
Hector Lopez (none on) and * e  Grey Cup champion Hamilton 
Harry Chiti (tivo on) in the Tiger-Cats. Fedesoff, an injuo’ 
seventh victim now, is a halfback who
Baltimore jumped over Cleve- specializes in punt returns and 
land into fifth place by whipping Pass defence._&ebs is a guard. 
Washington. Connie Johnson not Geary and Dickie played in the 
only did a good job on the Western Interprovincial Football 
mound, doling out only three hits. Union last season. Geary, a.guard 
but he knocked in the winning was with Ca ga^ Stampeders.with a sacrifice fly in the Pickie saw limited action at 
fifth. Jim Lemon hit his 26th Quarterback for BriUsh Columbia 
home run for Washington’s only Uions 
run. MUST CUT FIVE
In Saturday’s American League The Alouettes have 17 Ameri- 
games Boston beat the Yanks cans in camp and Walker must 
7-4; Baltimore shut out Washing- cut five to get within the legal 
ton 9-0; the Athletics edged the limit. Holdovers are — quarter- 
Tigers 8-7 and Chicago won over [ back Sam (The Rifle) Etchever- 
Cleveland 7-6





N A R A M A T A
miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located 
1 directly on secluded Okanagan 
I Beach - Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 
open to non-residents for lunch 
land dinner.
P H O N E  8 -2 2 8 6  
fo r Reservations
Timely suggestion if you need m o n e y!
Call on Canada's leading 
consumer finance company
Any time of day is a good 
time to talk to the friendly 
people at HFC about your 
money problems. Advice is 
sound and helpful. Loans are 
prompt and private. Borrow 
up to $1,000 with repaymentM odem money tervice
backed by 80 years  terms yOU chOOSe. 
o f  experience
HOUSEHOLD FtNAHeE
P, D. McNoughfon, Manager 
48 E. Nanaimo Ava. Telephona 4202
PENTICTO N
singled and A1 Heist doubled him 
home.
place San Diego, -3 and 3-1. Van>n the fiflh._ Jim Greengrass 
couver and Portland split with 
the Beavers winning the opener 
12-1 and losing the nightcap 6-8.
Salt Lake and Sacramento also 
divided the day’s action, the Bees 
on top in the first game 2;1 and 
dropping the slugfest second con­
test 4-13,
Young Gaude Osicen was only 
a strike away from a shutout 
when he faced the Giants’ Bobby 
Prescott In the ninth inning of 
the first game in Scnltlc. Pros- 
roll lashed mil a iwo-run double 
but Osteen got Rill WiLson lo intp 
up to end the game.
ni.EW 6>l l-EAD
'Fhe Giants led the Riiiniers 6-1 
at the bottom of the fourth In loo 
second conioHl but the .Seallie 
squad showed tlio borne folks
Braves Sweep Two; 
Take 8-Game Lead
By ED CORRIGAN 
ANHOcialcd Press Sports Writer
'fhe talk around the National 
League these days is not whether 
Milwaukee Braves can hold out. 
Rather, it’s how much Fred
they svere'i out by gelling Ihice,  ̂ .
tallies on luo singles, two walks Ulticago 021 102 000
and a Iwtt-run double iiy Juan |S _l'’riu)eisco '212 300 OOx
National League
First
Pittsburgh 020 100 000-3 7 1
Gnclnnatl 100 200 001-,4 8 0
Wilt, Porlerficld (9) Gross (9) 
and Hall, Foiles (9i; Acker and 
Bailey. L-Portorfiold,
First
Philii OIKI 000 001-1 4 1
Milw tuiUcc 104 000 OOx-5 7 0
Cardwell, J, Anderson (8) and 
l.opala: Pi/.arro and Rice, Cran­
dall (21, L-Cardwcll, HRs: Pha- 




W L Pel. GBL
New York 74 44 ,6'27
Chicago 62 55 .530 llVa
Boston 59 56 .513 13! a
Detroit 56 50 .487 161a
Ballimore 54 .59 .478 17! a
Cleovland .56 62 .475 18
Kansas (Jily 52 62 .456 20
Washinglon 50 66 .431 23
Wash OOO (110 000 -1 .3 2
Ballimorn 100 010 OOx-2 5 1
Kemmerer, H y d e  (8) and
Dells, They lied it In the seventh| Ib'nbowsky, Briggs Cii Andor- 
and wrapped it up ip the eiglub «>o '51 KUsion n and Neoman; 
when Dells beiletl anolber double, jUome/, Giel (4i Worlbinglon Ii7 
'I’he Indians plied up three runHi«i'‘l Thomas, W-Worihingioii. 1̂  
In the third (rame of the opener'UrHbowsky, HU8; Chl-Long (14
nil four singles and wiilk lo knouk 
Pads plieher Jack .Spring from 
the mound. Another run in ihe 
/mirth and one In the sl.sih keia 
Ihcm an edge ahead as San Diego 
got two across in the fitili and 
another In the sixth.
SiKikane look the second game 
on a tw'o-ruh Itomer by pltchor 
Connie Grob off ex-major leaguer 
Hob I.omon. The Indians com­
bined a walk, a single by Bob 
Jenkins and an error to |)lck up 
an insurance run in Iho sixth. 
The Pads only run came in the 
third when Dick Smith doubled, 
moved ahead on an Infield oul 
and scored on Rod Graber’.s 
single.
The Reavers slammed out oighi 
home runs In their two games 
with the Mounlles, five of them 
in the first game. Bob D1 Pieiro 
picked up three of (bo long balls 
and Frank Kellcri lwo. '
Thomson (17) Hanks (3Hi; SF 
Wagner (7) Spencer iMj Mays 
(21).
First
SI. Louis 401 .3.30 100-12 16 0 
1.0S Angeles 002 400 010- 7 12 .'1 
Chlilum, B i o s  n a n  (4i and 
Green, Landrllb (4t Koufnx, Bir- 
ror (2) Kipp (4) Ersklnc (5) and 
Rosoborn, W-Brosnan, UKoufa:v, 
HlLs: SlL-Flood (10) Freese t'J). 
K(>eoiiil
Phllu 000 100 000- i  5 0
Milwaukee 010 100 20x~4 8 0
.Sempiocit and SawaLskli Buid- 
olio and Crandall. HR: Mll-Cov- 
inglon (22).
Hceoiul
PlllsburgI) OiO 102 010-5 10 0 
Cincinnati 003 01 02x-7 14 0 
Law, Smilb (5) Hlaekbum (0) 
Gross (7) Face (6) and Folios, 
Hall (8.) I Nuxhall, Newcombo (9) 
and Hurgess, L-Gross. HRs :Pgh- 
Mojins (4) Stuart 2 (9); Cin- 
l ŷncb (9).The iMmmilos only run In the 
Iree-sw inging first game eame in j Second
the firs! Inning. Bill 1-n Jole St. Louis 002 l00 0(K) -3 6 2
singled by .Jtni Dyck, From Ihe re Los Angeles 020 104 lix  9 U 1 
on only Heaver bais erneked the Jones, Mabe I7i and .Smllii; 
air, Five home runs, two triples McDeviu an d  Pignainno, 1. - 
and two double,s aecminted forlJones, 'HRs! LA • Neal (20) 
the 12 runs racked up by the,Hodges (18), Pignatano tO); Sl.L- 
Beavers, 1 Freese i4)i
Haney’s operatives will win by.
They have an eight-game bulge 
today as they head on a road 
swing and there isn’t a team in 
the league that appears capable 
of making it even close. They’ve 
w'on seven in a row, matching 
their previous season’s high.
Haney's No. 1 opposition, PiUs- 
burgh Pirates, no less, were 
knocked out of second place Sun­
day,
His big pre-season throats, Los 
Angeles Dodgers and St, Louis 
Cardinals arc tied for fourth 
place, each a cool 14 games 
back.
riill.S DROP PAIR
The Braves won a doublehcader 
from Philadelphia Phillies Sun­
day, 5-4 and 4-1, behind Juan 
PlzntTo and Lew IJurdcUe.
Frank Torre hit the first grand 
slam home run of his career in 
Cmirlney; Johnson and Trlandos, >l'»' oponer. Pizarro came within 
Kemmerer. HR: Wa.sh ■ Lemon two ou s of hls first mn,(;.r league
shuloul, only to have It siKiilod 
*■ ' by J'Jd Houclice’s homer,
New York (lOl OKI (130-5 8 2
Boston 2'JO on OOx-6 11 0
Dilmiir, Maas (3i Shantz (5)
Trucks (8) and Berra; D oIoc’k ,
Klely (0) and Wbito. W-Dolock.
L-Diimar. HRs: NVk-Lurson (4),
Carey (12), Mantle (35); Bos-
WItllo. W-Dolock. l r̂Dllmar.
NYk - Larson (4) Curley 
Mamie (35); Bos-Whlle 14) 
din (9) Gernort (16).
Cleveland 000 200 000 -2  9 (1
Cbicago OH 000 Olx-3 9 1
Gram and Brown; Pierce and 
Balloy. HRs; Clo-ColavHo (27);
Chl-Balloy 18).
New York 001 010 030- .3 8 2 
Boston 220 01 OOx-6 .11 0
Dll mar, Maas ( 3) Shaniz (5)
Trucks (81 and Boith; Dclock,
Klely (0) and Wblte. W-Dclock.
L-Dllmar. HRs: NYk-f.nrsen (41,
Carey (12), Mantle (35); Bos- 
Whlle t4) Buddln (9) Gorncrl 
(16).
Cleveland 000 200 000-2 9 0 
Chleag(» Oil 000 01x~3 9 1 
Grant and Brown; Piorco tmd 
BatU-y. HRs. Clc-CulavUo (2T)
Chl-Bnliey (8).
ry, fullback Pat Abbruzzi, half­
back Joel Weils, ends Hal Patter­
son and John (Red) O’Quinn, cen­
tre Tom Hugo and tackle Bill 
Hudson.
Patterson and Wells have been 
injured, but they likely will dress 
for Montreal’s o p e n i n g  game 
against Hamilton here Tuesday.
Dick Purnell, a passing quar­
terback from Susquehanna Uni­
versity, appears the most prom­
ising of the American newcomers.





Detroit 001 OOO 000-1 4 0
Kfinso.s Cily 000 000 40x-4 6 1 
Fnyiiick and Wilson; Grim and 
Chill. HR.s: KCy-Lopoz (10) Chill 
(5).
In Ihe nightcap, Burdclle, the 
hero of Inst year’s world series, 
oulpltchod rcKikie Ray Somprocli 
lo gain his 13th victory, Wes 
Covington helped wilh n homo 
run.
Cincinnati Rodlegs climbed out 
of last p l a c e  by licking Pills- 
burgh twice, 4-3 and 7-5, San 
Francisco Giants polished off 
Clilcago Cubs, 8-6, and Los Ange­
los‘and SI. Louis split a double- 
header, Ihe Cards winning the 
first 12-7, on Jim Broannn's relief 
pitching and the Dodgers the 
second, 9-3, behind Dnnny Mc- 
DcvlU's slx-hlt mound Job,
Tom Acker, primarily a rcliei" 
pllchor, wont all Iho W'ny in (ho 
tlrsf game for the Redicgs. Joe 
Nuximil won his Kith game of Iho 
season In ihe nightcap with Ihe 
aid of Don Nowcombe.
San Francisco regained second 
place with its triumph over Chi­
cago, Loon Wagner, Daryl Spen­
cer and Willie Mays each hit one 
for Iho Giants. Mays' came with 
two on. Dale Long, Bobby Thom­
son and Ernie Banks a ll con- 
necled for the Cubs,
In .Salui’flay's g a m e s .  Mil­
waukee nipped Philadelphia 2-X, 
San Francisco downed Chicago 
7-4 and PitLsburgli trampled Cin- 
ciruiati 13-4.
WHAT IS A 
PURCHASE ?
A  pu rch a se  a t  H u n t M o to rs  1st 
A  f a i r  e x c h a n g e  o f  com m o­
d it ie s  to  th e  m u tu a l a n d  ever­
la s tin g  s a tis fa c tio n  o f  a l l  p a r ­
t ic ip a t in g  p a r t ie s .
*
’54  M orcu ry
T w o - lo n e  g reen  a n d  w h ile . 
P ow er s te e rin g , b ra ke s  and  
sea ls  w i i l i  a u to m a tic  Irons- 
m i l l io n ,  ra d io  a n d  w in d o w  
w a she rs , A l l these  e x tra s  and 
In b e a u tifu l c o n d it io n .  A  b e t­
te r  v a lu e  th a n  a  n e w  car
............1550
’53  DeSoto
F ired om e  V -8 , 4 -d o o r  sedan, 
Y o u 'l l e n io y  th is  p re s tig e  cor 
w ith  th e  easy p o w e r  s tee ring  
a n d  a u to m a tic  s h ift in g . This 
is a  one  o w n e r  execu tive  
d r ive n  co r w ith  lo w - lo w  m ile ­
a g e . Y ou  g e t m o re  car fo r  
y o u r  d o l la r  a t 1  C Q D  
th is  lo w  p r ic e ........ I v w i l
'5 3  Fargo Panel
A n o th e r  o f  H u n t's  o n e -o w n e r 
veh ic le s  In e x c e lle n t Q C I C |  
c o n d it io n ^ . ....................
’48  Reo D um p  Truck
Box a n d  ho is t. R eady A C n  
to  r o l l  f o r ................... “ v U
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Lloyd Burgart’s Penticton Red second on a wild pitch and scor-
> J5,
I >  ̂  ̂ % V ;/ A ' V
r
TICATS HAD TO WORK TO WIN
Hamilton’s Tiger-cats showed their reserve power when they pulled 
a losing exhibition game out of the fire at Varsity stadium Torontcx 
' They were trailing by 14 points when they went into the last period 
but the game ended with the Cats on top, 22-21. Shatto, the Argos 
quarterback, lost the range on this pass which was snared by Eddie 
Macon after being missed by Henry Hain_____________________
Local Swimmers Do 
Well at Kelowna
Sox strengthened their hold on 
fourth place in the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League yester­
day at Summerland by blasting 
the Macs 8-3,
Once again, Jack Durston, who 
has almost made a living beat­
ing the Macs the last two sea­
sons, did the pitching for Pen­
ticton. The bespectacled left han­
der allowed the Macs 14 hits, four 
more than his mates collected, 
but was tough in the pinches.
He walked only three men, hit 
one and sti’uck out eight. Har­
old Biollo and A1 Hooker each 
touched Durston for four hits 
Merv Seigrest got three and Ollie 
Egley two.
Bud Inglesby, playing his sec 
ond game with the Sox, got three 
hits, all singles, to pace the Peii 
ticton batsmen. Charlie Rich 
ards, Charlie Preen and Burgart 
each got two hits.
In addition to their ten hits 
Penticton got nine men on base 
via the base-on-balls route and 
one other who was hit by a pitch­
ed ball. Six Summerland errors 
also helped. The locals booted 
only two plays.
STARTED EARLY 
The winners got off to an early 
start as they scored three times 
in the first inning. Charlie Rich­
ards led off with a walk, stole 
second and r a c e d  home on 
Preen’s single. Burtch forced 
him at second, Allan Richards 
walked and both moved up on an 
error. Burgart’s single completed 
the scoring. .
Summerland made it 3-1 m the 
third inning. Burton was safe on 
Burgart’s error and toured the 
bases on singles by Hooker and 
Bgley.
The Sox added another run in 
the fifth with A1 Richards scor­
ing. He was hit by Mac’s start­
ing pitcher Bill Chapman and 
moved around on a passed ball 
and Inglesby’s basehit.
Chapman lasted on the hill un­
til the sixth. Bill Eyre took over 
and lasted an inning. Hooker 
pitched another inning and Chap­
man came back to finish the 
game. 'The three struck out sev­
en hitters and walked nine.
Summerland got their second 
run in the sixth. Don Christante 
was safe on an error, moved to
ed when Seigrest singled. 
TWO-RUN SEVENTH 
Penticton increased their lead 
to 6-2 in the seventh with a pair 
of tallies. Two walks and two 
Summerland errors did the dam- 
age.
They scored their final two 
runs in the eighth on a walk to 
Burtch, an error and singles by
.'v ... .
%
> . „ ....y . .
Much Improvement 
Shown by Canucks
A1 Richards, Burgart and Ingles­
by. Summerland added their fi­
nal run in the same inning with 
Seigrest scoring on Burton s long 
fly ball.
The win gave the Red Sox a 
clean sweep of their four league 
games against the Macs this sea­
son. The Macs failed to win a 
single game against the Sox in 
league play.
c j .
THE TAPE TELLS THE STORY 
FOR TONIGHT'S TITLE FIGHT
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Tale of the tape for 
tonight’s 15-round heavyweight title fight between 
champion Floyd Patterson of New York and Roy 






40 Chest, normal 42
42 Chest, expanded 45
161/i Neck 16
3 5 1 /2 Waist 34
12*14 Fist 12
6 Wrist 71/2
151 /2 Calf 16
91/a Ankle 10
2 1 1 /2 Thigh 23
1 4 1 /4 Biceps 14
X—Exact weight to be determined at weigh-in.
BOX SCORE
Only four competitors from the 
Penticton Aquatic Club went to 
compete in the Kelowna Regatta 
Wast week, but they made their 
presence felt.
" ■ ■ McDonald of the Penticton 
rthe most notable iin- 
iVtaking first place in 
'̂Northwest 16 and un- 
Roys diving championships, 
llfcwvon over competitors from 
points all over the Northwest.
l.)avid Laird was the top win­
ner for the locals .with three first 
place finishes. He took top hon­
ors in the boys 14 and under In­
terior championships in the back­
stroke, breaststroke and free­
style. All three wins gave him 
the Interior title.
In addition to McDonald and 
Laird, .lohn Micka took a third 
place ribbon in the 12 and under 
boys freestyle.
Competition at the regatta, Ke
lowna’s 52nd annual event, was 
reported to be extremely keen. 
Despite the fact that Penticton’s 
team was small, their showing 
was regarded as outstanding.
The club will be sending a full 
team to the Junior Regatta at 
















Durston, p  ' 
Totals '
Biollo, rf, 2b, ss 
Burton, c 
Hooker, ss, p  
Taylor, cf, 2b




OTTAWA (CP)—Observers at 
[the Canadian junior tennis cham­
pionships here last week noted 
a marked improvement in Cana- 
jdian tennis talent.
Canadian youngsters in the 
I open matches, facing virtually 
the same opposition from Amer­
ican players as last year, won six 
of the 15 titles at stake. Last year 
Canada retained only a share in 
one of the doubles crowns.
FIREFIGHTER
U.S. WINS BIG TITLES
i ! I '' ' ' ' ' I The two major titles decided
Saturday, however, remained in 
American hands.i ly  tM*'* fiLw ^  wjy l y  ' i Gerald Dubie, 18, of Ham
/ gifl S  »  M H i Itramck, Mich., with his booming
service and steady game defeated 
Yvon LeBlanc of Marieville, Que. 
6-2, 6-3, 6-4 to win the junior 
men’s crown,
Julie (Tiger) Heldman, 12-year 
Dick Farrell adjusts his new fire old surprise of the tournament, 
hat presented to him by the Phil- took the junior women’s title by 
adelphia Firemen’s Officers as- defeating top - seeded Barbara 
sociation. Farrell was honored qj Bayside, N.Y.
for his great job as the top relief
pitcher in the Phillies bull pen, j ^ Canadian won the juvenile
girls’ singles title. Other Cana 
[dian wins were in doubles com-1 
I petition.
The junior men’s and women’s 
[doubles finals were all-Canadian 
affairs for the first time in the 
liistory of the championships, 
played equally on the 17 courts 
of the Rideau Lawn 'I'ennis Club 
[in suburban Overbroolc.
Derek Penner and Keith Car-
Egley, 3b
Summerland’s Junior baseball
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
A B  R  I I  Pe t
R unne ls , Boston 415 77 337 ,3'30 
C e rv , Kansas C ity  387 70 12.5 .323 
G oodm an, C h i 330 35 300 .323 
K uonn , D e tro it 422 56 336 .322 
P o u e r, C leveland 441 7(1 141 .320 
K u n s -M tm llo ,  Now Y o rk , i l l ,  
Runs Imticd ln--Jonsen, Bos­
ton. 101,
IIIIH  ~  M alzonn, Boslon, and 
'F o s ,  Chicago, 141.
DftuliloN—Kuonn, 32,
T r l| iie s  ■ l i t  nsas C ity ,
and Lem on, W ashington, 9.
I lt im n  riiiiH  M aih ,> .
Stolen hnsos — A p a iic io , C h i­
cago, 23,
IM Ie liliig  ~  Dolock, Bo.slon, l l -  
3-.786.
team took a one-game lead over 
Penticton in their semi-final ser­
ies by downing the locals 9-5 in 
the first game of the series at 
.Summerland Sunday.
The locals wore sliaky in the 
first inning and it cost tliem six 
runs and the ball game. From 
then on tliey dug in and held 
their own, but couldn’t overcome 
the Summerland lead.
Winning pitcher was Sheeley 
with Tom Balfour taking the loss.
Next game in the best-of-Ihree 
series will be played at Penticton 
next Sunday at 2 o’clock.
Eyre, p, cf 
Christante 
Seigrest, lb 




4 1 2 0
6 0 2 1
4 2 0 0
2 3 1 0
5 1 2 3
4 1 3 1
4 0 0 0
5 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
S8 8 10 S
d Macs
AB R HRBI
5 0 4 0
5 1 0 1
5 0 4 0
3 0 0 0
5 0 2 1
4 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
3 1 0 0
5 1 3 1
4 0 1 0
40 8 14 3
300 030 220—8
By JACK STEVENSON wants to earn a reputation as “a
great champion.”
LO SANGELES (AP) —- Unde- jjjg only two defences have 
I'eated Roy Harris from the pic- been a g a i n s t  the easily hit 
turesque community of Cut and Tommy Hurricane) Jackson and 
Shoot Tex. tonight takes aim at Rademacher, whose claim 
’ 1 j  u  ̂ victory ui the 1956the w o r l d  heavyweight boxing Qjyĵ p̂jgg Patterson s t o p p e d
championship against heavily fa- Jackson in 10 rounds July 29 last 
vored titlist Floyd Patterson. year and blasted the clumsy Rad-
emacher out in six.
The 25- year -old schoolteacher "I’m not a great champion as 
battles Patterson for 15 rounds or faj. gg concerned,” said the 
less at Wrigley Field starting at 23-year-old Patterson. “A great 
9 p.m. MDT. Clear weather \vas champion is one who proves him- 
forecast with theatre television self. I haven’t had that chance.’ 
carrying the bout to 115 cities, in training, Harris showed 
There will be no home TV or ra- solid left jab, a good hook an 
dio. _ adequate right but a tendency to





By ROY LaBERGE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer penter of Montreal captured the 
CONNAUGHT RANGES, Ont. junior men’s doubles title by up- 
(CP) — The week-long Dominion setting the top Canadian team of 
of C a n a d a  Rifle Assoriation Don Curtis and Harry Fauquier 
matches ended in a British vie- of Toronto 6-2, 9-7, 2-6, 7-5.
BORLAND, DEWIS WIN
Christopher Belk, 20-year-old junior women’s doubles
Cambridge , U n i v e  s i t y  stu- went to Pam Dewis of Hai- 
dent and youngest member of Ihe Lĵ jj. Judy Borland of Winni- 
14-member British team here, pgĝ  easily defeated Pat
Saturday won the tough Gover-L^yg^ gj yicki Berner
nor*G6nGr3.1 s finsl ©vghlIq̂  V3ncouv6r 6“1| 6"3t
of the annual service riffle meet Ryan and LeBlanc won
at these ranges near Ottawa. |̂ |̂ g junior mixed doubles with a
South Bend, Ind., beat Hamlin 
and Bill Crane of Buffalo 6-0, 6-1 
the juvenile boys’ doubles, 
while Miss Pritula and Miss 
Trice beat Lyzette Sacchitelle of 
Montreal and Marilyn Shapiro of 
Syracuse, N.Y., 6-0, 6-4 in tlie 
juvenile girls’ doubles final.
Trinda Lee Weatherston of Hal­
ifax and Bobby Piers of Truro, 
N.S., edged Seewagen and Miss 
Urban 1-6, 7-5, 6-3 in the juven­
ile mixed doubles.
Warren Daane of S h a k e r  
Heights, Ohio, won three titles, 
defeating John Hedrick of Free­
port, N.Y., 6-4, 6-2 in the boys’ 
singles final, teaming with Ken 
Uselton of H.'imtramck to defeat 
Seewagen and Hedrick 3-6, 6-1, 
6-3 in tlie boys’ doubles final, and 
teaming willi Carrie Heldman o£ 
Hamtramck to beat. Julie Held­
man and Peter Grossman, Ham­
tramck, 8-6, 6-2 in 111 elxiys’ and 
girls’ mi.Nod doulilcs final.
Carrie Heldman defeated Na­
dine Nelter of Scarsdalo, N.Y., 
4-6, 6-2, 6-1 in tpe girls’ singles 
final.
001 001 0 1 0 -3
SUMMARY: E—Burton, Hook­
er, Egley 2, Eyre 2, Burgart 2 
PO-A—Pent. 28-10, Summ. 27-12 
2B—Biollo. SB—Biollo, Hooker 
C. Richards. HP—A. Richards by 
Chapman, Taylor by Durston 
LOB—Pent, 11, Summ. 14. ER 
Pont. 5. Summ. 3. U—Neaves 
Borton, T—2:20. ____
3 to 1 to score a knockout, but|iieve the 361-day layoff will hurt 
little wagering was evident. Pat- the champ’s timing. Since tum- 
terson could find himself against ing professional after winning the 
his toughest foe to date, a rug-H 952 Olympic middleweight cham- 
ged opponent with 22 straight vie-pionship, Patterson has won 33 
tories. times and lost once.
MYSTERY MAN ®. e«arantee
„ __ XU- virnnitQv 5210,000 from the firm handl-
Hp remains P® theatre television, plus 50 Big Thicket coun^. He remains
a  m ^ t e r y  man to mort $100,000 comes out of Floyd’s
his bouts have been in ^  in the novel financial ar.
state and he’s never appeared on Lg„ggj„gnj. 
television. '
The challenger was expected to 
weigh in today at 192 pounds.
Patterson, from New York, was 
expected to weigh 186.
Until the weigli - in both re­
mained secluded at hotels here.
Both voiced confidence.
"If I didn’t think I could beat 
him, I wouldn’t want to fig’nt 
him,” drawled Harris, a graduate
The tall, smiling Belk scored 1-6, 6-4, 6-4 triumph over Dubie 
243 points of a possible 250 in the and Julie Heldman in a battle of 
match fired on 300- 600- and 90U- top-seeded Canadian and Amer- 
yard ranges over a two-day per- lean pairs 
iod. The Winnipeg pair of Nancy
After his win the fair-haired O’Brien and Maria Stubbs won 
youth was carried by his team-the girls’ doubles titie, gating  
mates in a traditional -chairing” Sharon Pntula of Detroit and 
ceremony from the firing line lo  Putzie Tnce of Hamtramck 6-0, 
the verandah of the administra-
tion building. There, Gen. Charles Urban, 13, of Windsor,
Foulkes, chairman of the joint 9^t., was the winner of the 
chiefs of staff, presented him luvenile girls’ singles title, beat- 
with a cheque for 5200. Later he ing Miss Pntula 64 6-3, while 
was- to receive a watch and an George Seewagen of Bayside de 
autographed photograph of Gov-feated Clay Hamlin, Buffalo, N.Y 
emor-General Massey. 6-1, 6-3 to win the juvenile boys
Runner-up in the match wasl®™"^*
Jack Draper, a 49-year-old mine TAKE DOUBLES 
superintendent from South Porcu- Seewagen and Ron Seifert, 
pine, Ont., who had a 241-point| 
score. Third was Cpl. A. L. G.
(Clem) Clements of Army Head­
quarters, Ottawa, with 240.
Canadian Open 
Ready to Go 
At Edmonton
EDMONTON (CP) — Forty-five 
of the professional golf tour reg­
ulars arrived here early today to 
prepare for the $25,000 Canadian 
open golf championship starting 
Wednc.sday.
Heading the list of players, who 
arrived aboard a special aircraft 
from St. Paul, Minn., was muscu­
lar Mike Souchak, who fired a 65 
Sunday to win tlie $3,500 first- 
place money in the St. Paul Open.
Also aboard were George Bayer 
who won the Canadian Open last 
year. Dow Finsterwald, Dick 
Mayer, Ed (Porky) Oliver, Doug 
Ford, Max Evans, Mike Fetchik 
and Arnold Palmer.
Toronto’s A1 Balding, who fin­
ished in the money at St. Paul, 
also was aboard. With Stan Leon­
ard, who arrived separately from 
Vancouver, Balding is among the 
leading Canadian candidates, to 
take the crown.
The total from the regular golf 
trail is expected to be about 60. 
The total entry is expected to be 
about 315 and the low 100 and ties 
will remain after the second 
round is completed Thursday, 
Only the low 60 will contest the 
final 18 holes Saturday.
The Open is being held in Ed­





Soccer Clubs Suffer 
Drop in Attendance
, OTTAWA (CP) ~  Ottawa-Hull 
of Sam Houston Stale Teachers Canadiens, Memorial Cup cham- 
College who considers returning pions, have been admitted to the 
to the books for a master’s de- eastern section of the Ontario 
gree. Hockey Association’s senior
On the o t h e r  hand, career series, 
boxer Patterson, who won the ti- Canadiens, wlio played an ex 
tie by stopping Archie Moore m hibition schedule in the league 
five rounds Nov. 30, 1956, says hc|iast season, at aA association ex­
ecutive meeting here Saturday 
[were admitted to play a full 50- 
game schedule and get a crack 
|nt the Allan Cup.
At the meeting were represen 
[tatives of other eastern division 
teams. T h e s e  are the world 
champions Whitby Dunlops, Allan 
Cup holders Belleville McFar­
lands, Pembroke Lumber Kings, 




Maj. R. F. (Rex) Fendick of 
Byron, Ont., won the Canadian 
service rifle championship. The 
title goes to top aggregate scorer 
in main matches during the meet 
Maj. Fendick, who is stationed at 
No. 204 Base Workshop, Royal 
Canadian Electrical and Meehan 
ical Engineers, s c o r e d  1,392 
points of a possible 1,415.
Another main award of the 
meet, the Queen’s Medal, was 
taken by S.Sgt. Les A. White, a 
husky five-foot 4ya-inch regular 
army instructor at the Royal 
Canadian School of Infantry, 
Camp Borden, Ont. He scored 179 
points of a possible 200 in the 
colorful Queen’s Medal match 
fired under service conditions.
The top 18 scorers in the Bis- 
ley aggregate—based on seven 
major matches—will be invited to 
shoot as members of Canada's 
team at next summer’s National 
Rifle Association matches at Bis- 
ley, England.
Top man on the list was E. D. 
(Ed) George of Saskatoon, whose 
941-polnt score of a possible 975 
won him the Splttal Trophy. 
Fourth man was Lt.-Col. D. E. 
(Des) Burke of Toronto, one of 
Canada's best known .303-callbre 
rifle shots, who this year became 
the first Canadian to make the 
team 20 times.
P hone  Us f o r  
T a k e -O u t O rd e rs  
To D in e  W ith  
P leasure  . . .
Just D in e  W ith  
U s l
Lunch with the (Iris, 
dinner with the fnm- 
Il5, after - theater 
inach, our tasty food 
mnkee every meal an 
•ccaelon. Moderate 
prices.
Park Free a n d  
Eat H e re
MAIN SPOT
P hone  5 9 1 6  
S K A H A  U K E  R O A D
■fills
if !
D o Y o u r 
T h irs t A  
K in g  S ize 
Favo r!
Taste  T h a t 
N a tu ra l 
O ra n g e  
F la vo r
O ra n g e
Crush
The ONLY (OH drink 
recommended hy
LAKESHORE
B O n U N G  CO.
- AUTO 
L ,. . . . .R E P A 'IR S
CARBURETOR I 
 ̂ SPECIALISTS
“ Factory  T ra in e d ”
S k ille d  m echan ics  g iv e  yo u  th e  v e ry  f in e s t in  
a u to m o tiv e  re p a irs
lEFFREY & LANS MOTORS
LIMITED
198 W in n ip e g  St. Phone 5631
By M . IM c liil.v rn  Hood 
8|it‘i ' la l l.om lon  (E n g .)
UorrcHpoiulonl ’
Eor IN’iitloton Ilornlil
LONDON ..- Scnllisli football
, . „ , Jans do not like to bavo to iiay
HlrlkiMiiilN-rurlry, New 5ork, i,a|f.n.(-rown lor tliolr places on 
' iiio loiracing for tboir football
prise by defeating Kilmarnock £100,000 behind him If he has to
.Viitloiml l.(<agiin 
 ̂ M,. .. II IVt,
Aifldiiirn, Pblla 44!) 71 1,54 .313 
Musiiil, Si. I.iiu1h 3S1 57 Kill .311 
JVlTiys, Sim Krim 451 84 15(1 ,330
gam  PH.
With Ibo start of ibo 1958-1059 
Koason. mlmi.sHlon ebargos for ibe 
first division loam gnmps wore 
raised from two sbllllngs lo two
Aiiron, MllwiuiktJO 461 86 K50 .3'25'Sldlllngs and six|iencp. The re
.31!) . . .Rull nllendanee nt the first 
Salni'diiy’s games was down by 
30,000 from the same date last 
sonson. And ibere were some 
really loi'-fUgbi i;aP’ - drawing 
games on Ibo list.
A crowd of 8(1,000 had been ox 
peeled for tlie game lietween 
Rangers and lleni'ts. Some 60, 
loot) nllended, Thai was lyfilcul 
•lonos, ,St. Louis, lof iiip siliiatlon. And club direct
tildnner, ibtis 41 76 131 
Runs Hanks, 'Chicago, 91,
Riins bulteil In—Hanks, 1(13, 
lilts Asbluirn, 154,
Dindili's Aaron, 30.
Triples Virdon, Hittsburgb, 31. 
iloino runs-Bunks, 38.
Htolei) bases-Asliburn, 23, 






LfJNDON ( API -  Herb KllloK, 
flip world's faslosi mile runner, 
.Sniurdiiy llsicd a time of 3:45 as 
ibo probable limit of human 
siiecd for the mile, Hut be ad- 
(led!
"No man must set n limit on 
Ills cnpabllltlos. Nobody must bo 
limited by what’s around him.”
Kllldli, n sun-tnnned, '20-yenr- 
old Atistralliin, ran an incredible 
!̂ii1,4 mile in 1 addin 11 days ago,
' l̂ r riinnei'H .surpassed the ac- 
0 world record of 3:58 and 
il.inliered the once-formid- 
•minute burric-r in lliai
orates are already beginning to 
assess wlieUier (lie exlrn six 
pence clinrgod will comfiensnlo 
them for the drop In nMendnnco 
Tb(i law of diminishing reiurns 
has begun to operate — in 
luirry,
OLD I’lIl.’M ON TOr
The opening Hcotiish l.engue 
Cup games showed that Ibe "old 
firm" of Cdnsgow Rangers and 
Glasgow Celtic looks like being 
well In (lie running for the boiv 
ors In the now season. Rangers 
banded a ro.soundlng 3-f) defeat 
to Inst yenr's u'omler team and 
leogiio eiinmpions, Hearts of Mid- 
'otldan.
Anil fVIHc, m\ay fr<an home, 
liammered civile 4-0 'Ibe oilier 
'pime,s ran fairly well acenrding 
In piiltern, nllbougb Alierdoen 
minus Leggnif, and with plenty 
of team troubles, sprung a sur-
by 2-1 on the latter's ground.
Mnft Busby, manager of Man- 
Chester United, Is back on the 
job, Ho accompanied his team 
to Munich for a pre-sonson game, 
and for a roUim visit lo tlie bos- 
lital In which he was a patient 
after Ibe disastrous air crash 
nsf spring, Busby's velurn to 
duly lias aroused HtmiUsb linpes 
llial be will again be able lo fake 
over (be job of being manager 
of .Scotland's International teams, 
le find l)oen appointed In Hint 
lost Just before flic Munich air 
crnsli,
I'be Seotllsli Football Associa­
tion bns Indicated that the job is 
still his If be Is able to handle it. 
Busby Is willing, subject to the 
approval of bis doctors, who. are 
still keeping a watchful eye on 
him, Scotland's football com 
menlators are gambling that he 
will be soon nt the holm of Ibolr 
country’s International teams be 
fore the season Is well advanced 
IUIII.DING WORRIES 
Meanwhile, Busby 1ms bis own 
worries with Mnncbosicr United 
mid bow gronl ihoy are will not 
be known tint 11 Ibe season starts 
on August 23. The United have 
not, ns was anilcipnied, made 
any player deals for estahlisherl 
stars.
Bushy Is Inclined to give Den 
nls Vlollot, Ken Mlrgnns and A‘ 
bert Scanlon, three survivors o 
the Munich crash, along wit 
Bobby Charlton, a chance 
prove Ibelr worth to the learn 
before going Into Wie market for 
replacements. If they make good, 
they will be the backbone of Man- 
cbesier's rebuilding. If they 41011 
Busby will have to go out and 
buy some players. And he has
With four of their regulars re­
fusing to sign, for financial rea­
sons, Alrdrlo of the Scottish first 
Ivlslon arc In trouble, The four 
pcalcltrants are Inn McMillan, 
nternatlonnl Inside right and 
mainstay of the forward llnei 
goalkeeper Dave Walker, fullhnck 
Mike Quigley and uniler-23 inter- 
national wing half Billy Price, 
Disagreement over heneflts are 
at the root of the rebellion, and 
mennwblln Alnirle are having In 
go along with a mnko-shift fenm.
BITS AND PIECES
ommy Docherty, Preston's 
Scottish international half-back, 
s now likely to land with Ever* 
ton, who are definitely interested 
r the prb'e asked by Preston can 
IP shaved a little . . . Graham 
.eggntt is still unsigned, but It 
8 likely that FuUmm will come 
to an agreement with Aberdeen 
and the player, with a transfer 
fee firound £36,500 . . . Dartford 
manager Georgo Oieen thinks he 
bns signed a mnicb-winner In 
burly centre - foi'wnrd Bobby 
Swlggs, who last season scored 
56 goals for Weymouth , , , Gor­
don Smith, international outside 
right of Hibernians, Is no longer 
n holdout. He has re-signed for 
nibs, but It will he some weeks 
before bo Is able to play. Ho Is 
still nursing an ankle damaged 
Inst season , . . Bristol City have 
been nursing along a champion­
ship schoolboys team, which won 
lof> schoolboy honors hist .season. 
Their cup of bitterness was tilled 
to overflo\vl,ng when nine mem 
hers of that star youth teem 












Most people who enjoy good beer say “Pilsenerr 
They know a better brew when they taste ' 
it. ThaPs why Pilsener is a best-seller. Say the 
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PILSENER THI CARLING DRIWBRIIB (B.C.) LIMITED (ioRMIRLY VANCOUVER DREWERIIS LTDJ
JHIS ADVERTISEMtNT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY IHE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR BY THE’ GOVERNMENT Of. BRITISH COLUMBIA
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Double Payoff!! News Want Ads Pay Both User and Reader
M o n d a y , A u g u s t 1 8 , 1 9 5 8  
THE PENTICTO N HERALD g Business Services FRUIT
CARDS OF THANKS
BUILDINO SUPPLIES
We wish to express our thanks 
for the many acts of kindness, 
cards and floral offerings receiv­
ed during the sad loss of a belov­
ed husband and father. Special 
thanks to the local R.C.M. Police.
Mrs. A. Waters and family.
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
fm’ ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
RENTALS
RENT my Roto-tiller. Delivered 
and picked up. Phone 3871.
189-194
APARTMENTS
DOWNSTAIRS suite, furnished, 
kitchen facilities. Phone 3375.
191-193
TWO room furnished suite, 423 
Hansen. Phone 2541. 191-193
TWO bedroom, ground floor, fur­
nished apartment. Phone 3275 
between 6 and 7 p.m., or call at 
1020 Argyle Street. 189-194
400 VAN HORNE ST.—Two room 
bottom floor suite, furnished, in­
cluding frig. Private entrance, 
part fosement. Phone 3731.
182-204
THREE room furnished suite, 
suitable for couple. -Very rea­
sonable. 614 Winnipeg Street. 
Phone 5888. 182-204
FURNISHED four room suite at 
Skaha Lake. Summer rate $40 
per week. Or can be leased at 
$75 per month. Phone 3673.
188-193
PEACHES— tree ripe, $1.00 a 
box, pick your own. Phone 2576.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent, Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster, l-tf
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 




Insured window cleaning, floor 
maintenance, general cleaning 
For prompt, efficient service call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle St. Phone 4217
165-193
Public S tenog raphe r





HOMES AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
SHIPPING and canning peaches, 
$2.00 box; also pears. Delivery on 
forty pounds and over. Phone 
5813. 187-222




Canadian gentleman, 5’ 7",
weight 155. Pass for looks. Stead­
ily employed. Non-drinker. Wish­
es to meet a lady aged 30 to 45 
for companionship and friendly 
outings. Object matrimony. Write 
to Box Z190, Penticton Herald.
190-193
VANCOUVER
Will trade or sell modern five 
room bungalow, plus finished 
rumpus room. In better area. 
Near bus, schools and shopping. 
Want similar home in Penticton. 





HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 ano 5628
6-tf
Pm CHUTISTS RT WORLD MATCH




Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES' MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
197-222
PETS
BY OWNER — 1,300 square feet 
N.H.A. three bedrooms. Double 
plumbing, fireplace, ceramic tile. 
Oak floors, panelled L-shaped liv­
ing room. Consider car. Best 
deal in town. Phone 2849.
191-193
$2,000 DOWN and S116 per month 
puts you into a 1,260 square foot 
throe bedroom N.H.A. home, only 
l ',2 years old. In good district 
and connected to sewer. Phone 
2069. 188-193
TWO Springer Spaniel pups for 
sale. Phone 8-2402. 180-194
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH­
ED suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074. 
______________________ 168-194
FOUR room, self-contained suite. 
Close in. Available Sept. 1st. 
Phone 6558._____________188-204
BOARD AND ROOM
R oofing  C on trac to r 
W m . Bourne
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-ROOF- 




FOR SALE — Siamese kittens. 
Just w'eaned. $10 each. Phone 
6390. 189-194
GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and boarding kennel services at 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi­
tal. Phone 3164. 184-195
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
BOARD and room for two men. 
Phone 4497._____________186-204
ROOM and board in private 
home. Business man preferred. 
Phone 2188._____________191-196
BOARD and room for gentleman, 
$60 per month. 633 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 5940.______ 193-222
BOOMS
LARGE light housekeeping room. 
Apply 589 Main Street. 192-2lt
LARGE, comfortable housekeep­
ing *oom, suitable for two ladies. 




G underson Stokes 
W o lto n  &  Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 




ating, carpentry, garden, etc. 
Married. Completely reliable. 
Wages can be arramged. Apply 
Box Q192, Penticton Herald. 
_____________________ 192-193
MARRIED man, Canadian, wants 
permanent work in orchard. Ap­
ply Box P192, Penticton Herald.
192-193
ROOM, board if desired. 769 
Birch Avenue. Phone 3454.
E. A . C AM P tfE U  &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
SMALL light housekeeping room. 
494 Young Street. Phone 2905.
192-222
192-197 OHIROFODIST
LARGE b r i g h t  housekeeping 
room. Suitable for two or three 
persons. Phone 3471. 190-222
SLEEPING, light housekeeping 
or room amd board for girl. Phone 
3356. 173-1-99
COMFORTABLE l i g h t  houser. 
keeping room. Fridge, TV. 760 
Martin Street. Phone 6668.
188-193
HOUSES
J. H a ro ld  N . Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
EMPLOYMENT
BY OWNER — Only $1,700 down 
for a good three bedroom home, 
colored plumbing, gas furnace 
and water tank. Full price 
$9,600. Phone 4318. 193-198
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Rent o r Buy
For a small down payment, you 
can take possession immediately 
of this fine commercial property. 
Ideally located at 23 Front St. 
It has living quarters upstairs, 
and is a good family proposition. 
For details, phone 4786. 192-197
1955 S tu de b oke r Sedan
Immaculate condition, very low 
mileage. Equipped with signal 
lights, radio with rear speaker, 
spot light and white wall tires, 
be sold. Phone—Evenings 6096. 
Days 5815. 192-194
1953 OLDSMOBILE in immacu­
late condition. Radio, heater, 
automatic transmission. What 
offers? Will accept trade-in. 
Phone 4786. 192-197 < '̂.j I'f'
’55 PONTIAC V8. automatic. Lea­
ther upholstery. Reconditioned 
motor. Phone 3021 or call at 136 
Front Street, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
193-195
FOR SALE—1955 Dodge Mayfair. 
Excellent condition. Can be fin­
anced. $1,990. Phone 2406.
FOR SALE or trade—1957 Ply­
mouth. Low mileage. Will con­
sider trade for property. Phone 
2069. 193-198
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
EXPERIENCED cashier. Wages 
according to qualifications. Ap­
ply 9 to 11 a.m. at IGA Foodliner, 
1160 Government Street, Pentic­
ton. 191-192
SACRIFICE! F o r c e d  to sell 
through illness. New trailer and 
tent park near lake. Write R.R. 
1, Box 974, Penticton, B.C. 
_____________________ 191-196
LOTS
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Hiith 
Ave. Phone 5196. 189-216
1955 G.M.C. 1,2-ton pick-up, 29,000 
miles. 1889 Fairford Dr. Phone 
6551.___________________ 190-201
BEST deal in town—'57 Plymouth 
Savoy V8 automatic. Radio and 
heater. New tires. Cheap for 
cash. Can be financed or will 
take older model car or pickup 
in trade. Phone Ted at 3666.
191-193
TBAILEBS
WILL accept 18 to 20 foot modern 
trailer as trade-in on nearly new 
40 foot trailer. C-Lake Trailer 
Sales. Phone 3673. 188-193
Jumping for joy is the sport of these two U.S. 
contestants in the Fourth World Championship of 
parachuting at Bratislava, Czechoslavakia. At
left, Barton Sanborn watches another jumper in 
action, while at the right, Charles Thompson 
nears the ground at the Vajnory airport.
COFFEE SHOP TALK
WANTED TO BUY
YOUNG couple, steadily employ­
ed, have small down payment to 
put on a moderately priced mod­
ern home. Balance as rent. No 
agents please. Apply Box D191, 
Penticton Herald. 191-196
WONDERFUL opportuni ty to 
earn $ $ $ $. Does not interfere 
with home duties. Represent 
Avon cosmetics and toiletries in 
your own community. Write Miss 




m ale - FEMALE
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
AVAILABLE September 1st. At­
tractive cottage. Fully modern. 
Two miles north of town. Phone 
3615, Penticton. 192-197
FURNISHED two b e d r o o m  
house. Central. Modern. Low 
rental to responsible tenants to 
act as caretakers. Adults only. 
Apply Box W191, Penticton Her­
ald. 191-196
WANTED-to borrow $1,000. Re­
payable in monthly payments. 
Apply Box M188, Penticton Her­
ald. 188-193
THREE bedroom modern home. 
Newly decorated, 220 wiring. 
Close in, $75 per month. Phone 
5354 evenings, 3844 days. 
______________________ 191-222
CHOICE three bedroom home. 
Automatic gas heat. Air condi­
tioning. Full basement. Choice 
new residential district. Avail­
able September 1st. Phone 5880.
182-204
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
196 WADE WEST -  Accommoda­
tion for singles and families, 
with light housekeeping avail­
able. Phone 5094. 180-204
FINANCING A CAR 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 





For Airmen Age 17-39 
ELECTRONICS 
MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade VIII 
Pilot and Observer 
Age 17-24
Minimum Junior Matric. 
Airwomen 
Age 18-29
Minimum Grade IX 
Registered Nurses 
Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICE 
CANADIAN LEGION, Penticton 
Every Tuesday 
or write




BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 ft., 17 ft., 18 ft. Trailers. 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
182-208
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To buv rent, sell your trailer. 
Phone 3673.
182-208
WILL BUILD FOR YOU
We have a client who will build 
a store or building to suit your 
requirements. Ten - year lease 
and reasonable rent. For further 
information contact Wilf Jones, 





Proiperty Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
MACHINERY
FOR SALE—Trump Giraffe with 
side hill stabilizer, $1,200 or best 
offer, F. N. Ritchie, Naramata, 
B.C. Phone 8-2265.______ 190-195
ROATS
12’ 6’’ DREAMBOAT, 30 h.p. 
Johnson, speedometer, r e m o t e  
controls, life jackets, two pairs 
of skis, wrap around windshield, 
ski ropes and trailer, $1,325 
Phone Ken, 2394, .188-193
12 FOOT plywood boat, $75. 5Vs 
h.p. Evinrude Twin Zephyr, $75. 
Both for $140. Apply B.A, Station 
at Eckhardt and Westminster.
FOR SALE—9 foot plywood boat 
and IV2 h.p. Evinrude motor, 
both for $50. Phone 4359 or view 
at 497 Park Street.
By HAL COOPER
LONDON (AP) — “Two Hariy 
Redders,” said the youth in the 
blue jeans.
We thought our friend Percy 
the bartender would do his nut. 
Having sent the customer on his 
way with two glasses of red 
wine, Percy said grimly:
"Fine thing, ennit, what these 
coffee bar types are doing to the 
English language? Reached the 
point around here where I feel 
like a foreigner.’ ’
We said we had noticed cer­
tain obscurity about the bar con­
versation ever since the espresso 
joint opened across the street.
MEANS NOTHING
The ‘Harry’ means nolhing,’’ 
P e r c y  explained. “It’s just a 
word these types throw in be
Redders is red wine. Champers 
is champagne. Wallop, sludge 
and plasma are beer.”
We said we had overheard one 
of the types asking his girl friend 
to "chuck the snouts over.” She 
passed him a pack of cigarets 
and remarked, “let’s ride out of 
this clinic—I’m dead chocker.” 
"Snout is a British prison term 
for tobacco which has been adop­
ted by the coffee bar types,” ex­
plained Percy. ‘Clinic is their 
word for a pub, to ride out is 
to leave and dead chocker is ter­
ribly bored.”
GIVES GLOSSARY 
Percy then supplied a glossary 
of some of the more common 






Cut, honkers, bottled or para­
lytic-drunk,
Bameykair—hair.
Bunch mf five—a fist 
Round box — somebody who 
doesn’t dig jazz. A square.
Doing his nut, or stroppy—s i ­
ting furious.
A screech—enjoyable show or 
party.
cause in their set it’s clever. Dickey on the bubble—getting




:HREE-SPEED girl’s bicycle, 
!112. Phone 3554._________192-194
GIBSON Spanish Guitar, com­
plete with case and few music 
pooks. Phone 6869. 189-194
SLIGHTLY used couch. Smart 
design and cover. Only $42.50 at 




Box 228, Osnyon,s, n,C.
Pliono IIY 5-3371
Low priced toiiiist mid family 
accommodation. Half block to 
park, beach, and city contro, 
Dally ralo.s, $4 to $6,50. Modern 
full housekeeping facilities. Oppo­
site Rialto Hotel and Bus Depot. 
Member of ACRA and WMA.
182-208
OULS8IPIRD DtHPLAT hATER 
On« liiHrtlun ptt inch 11.12
Thrti conii«i!Utlv« dayi, p«r Inob lUiri 
BIX oenieoutiv* diyi, pur tneb I  .Hb 
tVAirr AO UASii nATEs 
Ont or two dxyi, So p«i word, p«i 
Initrtlon.
Thro* Qon«*millv* dtyi, 9He p«i word 
P«r iniertton,
BIX eoiiHcutlvo dxyi, 8* per word 
per iniertlon, (Mlnimuro charx* for 
10 wurdei
I t not paid within 6 dayi an additional 
chare* of to per cent.
BPKOIM- HOriUKB 
NON-UOMUEnuiAL 11.00 per tnob 
|1.8b each lui Birtha, Death*, Puner 
ala, MnrriBRea, KneaRementa, Ra 
ceplton Notice* and Cards of Thanlu. 
12(1 per (loiint line for In Mamorlam, 
minimum oharpa ll.ao  ann extra 
tf not paid within ten day* of publl 
cation date.
COPY DEA DUNES 
A p,m, day prioi to publication Uon 
daya IhroiiRh Prldaya.
18 noon Baturdayi tor publication on 
Monday*.
•  a.m. Cancellatione and Uorrectlona. 
Adverliattmcntt from outilde the City 
nl Penticton muel be accompanied 
with each to inaur* publication. 
Advertinement* ahoiild be oheoUed on 
the flrit publication day. 
Newapaper* cannot be reaponalbl* foi 
more than on* Incorrect Ineirllon, 
Hamei and Addteeat* ol Uoaboldtr* 
are held confidential.
Replica will ba held fnr 80 day*, 
Innlnd* I he additional If replle* art 
U be mailed.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
CLABSIPIED OPPlOE HOURS 
liOO a.m. to 0 p.m., Monday throURh 
Priday,
•  ;30 to 18 noon Eaturdayt 
PHONE 4002 PENTICTON, B .a
'AKU home delicnte souvenir 
china from the Craft House on 
Skaha Lake. Open till 10 p.m. 
__________________ 389-194
-3ASY .Spin-Dry wnslier. Good 
condition. Phono ’2691, 1R9-194
.SMALL URcd ciicsiorClold and one 
'hair. Modern design. Plain grey 
slip cover on chosicrflcld. Wine 
slip cover on chair. Only $35 at 




o f N ow s Pictures
PUBLISHED IN 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
Imo you were In the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Large Glossy ft” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Otfico 
PENTICTON HERALD
FOUR bedroom house, close to 
leach, $1,000 down. 143 Bruns- 
wick,__________________ 192-193
THREE large bedroom home. 
Apply 100 Nelson Avenue or 
phone 5362. 191-196
NEW three bedroom home, $2,500 
down. Call builder. Phone 4405. 
_____________________ 189-216
ONLY $2,700 down payment buys 
this boautifully finished throe 
bedroom N.H.A. home. Ready 
for occupancy. For pHrliculars 
phono builder at 5692, 182-204
UP-TO-DATE t h r e e  liodroom 
homo for quick sale, $3,000 down; 
$8,500 full price. Apply 436 Pen­
ticton ^< t̂ibo . 172-199
THREE iiedroom iiomc, next to 
now subdivision, 112 Granby Ave,
390-195
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence . . . . . . .  2688
H Carson ...................... 5019
WiP Jones 5090
II. Kipp .........................  3367
G. D. McPherson ......... 6675
BURTCH
8Co.t1956)Ud









SEALED bids will be received up 
to August 25th, 1958 for three- 
year-old modern home. Living 
room, kitchen, bathroom and two 
bedrooms on main floor. Full 
basement with two rooms. Large 
lot. Cne-half mile west of town 
on main Prairie Valley Road in 
West Summerland. Higliest or 
any bid not necessarily accepted, 
For further information, contact 
Mrs. George Haddrell, West Sum- 
morland. Phone 4482. 193-194
Adams said.
.Special ntlention is yours for 
the asking when you wish to 
I'lat'o a Classified Ad. For friend­
ly, courtcouH nsslstnnco In plac­
ing your ud, dial 4002.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
•a ” ’ ^
COAL and wood lurnace, com- 
plolo with hot and cold air blow­
er. Phono 3471 or call nt 549 Eck- 
hiirdt Ave. West. 178-201
OR TRADE -  Dealers bl aU 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; olpe 
and fittings; chain, steel pinte 
and shapes. Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, 
P.C. Phone MU-16357. I tf
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scraj 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU Le357. l-H
(iSester Rosi ,fic6tiana 
t f  n/teuisrMu in  m  u m p
W EE kS  O F M E  
RODS THE 6 W IN 0 S 0 F A N  
AUTOMOBILE FROM DEDHAM, 
fAMS.jrO B O S TO N  _  
UNO ARRIVeO  UNHARM EO  
OmnedW MW,0tUT6CH SORftlMTlc5edham, mass.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
NOTICE
S A L E  O F  L A N D  
Offers will be received by the 
undersigned up to Noon. August 
29th, ,1958, for the purchase of the 
following land:
Lot 9, Block 52, District Lot 
1977, Similkamccn Division 
Yale Di.slrlcl, Plan 2665,
Mark on envelope: Offer for 
Land-'-Hcdlcy.
Offers .suhmlltcd .should ho ac- 
compnnlod by a corlUlcd clioquol 
fnr Hip full pui’cliaso price offer­
ed. Cheques of unsuccessful of­
fers will he relurnod.
The lilghesi or any other offer 
is not nocossnrlly accepted.






WINNIPEG (CP) -- .Sally War- 
nock died In her sloop Saliirday 
and the animal kingdom lost a 
cliHiii|ilon.
Miss Warnock, for .'58 years








IM1767 -ANO IS  S riU  IN  GOOQ\mmm i$i nmumJ
•m e  HEADACHE THAT 
LASTED F O ^ O  V C A E fl/*
ANUE.VlS^HTESSOONWAy
a famed Engltsh mefaphysicisT 
B U FFE R E D  FROm  A  
CONTINUOUS HEADACHb  m̂flVPAYOfH&iUPB,
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — Her­
man Kierdorf, former Teamster 
official sought for two weeks for 
questioning in the death by fix’e 
of his nephew, gave himself up 
Sunday night.
Tlie' 68 - year - old onetime 
business agent for a ’reamsters 
Union l o c a l  surrendered by 
agreement at a drive-in restaur­
ant.
‘‘I’m hapiiy to have it overi 
with,” lie said. j
Herman vanished Aug, 4, the; 
day his nephew, Frank Kierdorl, 
54, staggered into a Pontiac hos­
pital with burns which police be­
lieve he suffered while sotting 
lire to a dry cleaning shop in 
Flint, Mich. j
POLICE DOUBT 8TOKY |
Before ho died throe days la­
ter, F r a n k said he was burned 
ciolib3raioly liy two men. But po­
lice said their iiivcsllgatioii uis- 
pi'ovod ihe slory.
Denying any connection wllli, 
the rciioi'icd lu’.soii, Herman said 
he sui'i'oiidcrcd bociuiso ho roally 
"had no reason to Indo." Ho al.so‘ 
insi.slcd lhal his nephew had noi 
ilnu’iiod himscii,
I "Wliy Hiioiikl Frank sol tiuu 
plaoo on tiro ns an arson Jnli'.'’ 
no asked. ”1 just don't hollc-ce 
Frank wmtkl do a thing like 
Ihiii,”
Cliilohliig a liig cigar and wciir- 
iiig an Ivy Loaguo cap, Ilornian 
gavo lilmsoii ui» *111 mo agrooti 
lime of 10 p.m. His son, Uloh- 
ui’tl, hud acicd as iiuorniotiiary 
witII police.
Honnuns statenienis in an in­
terview with reporters suniotimos 
were In conllici.
LEFT BEFOUE DEATH 
At one time he said ho van­
ished because he was ‘‘sliuken up 
by the ucum oi rny nopiie»v. i.c 
did not explain why ho was miss­
ing throe nays boiuiu r'ranx uicu.
"1 haled to meet his iFrank'ki) 
wife," he said, ”1 wanted to linii 
out what it was all about. . .with
Adams r-'id the evidence indi­
cates thai ..le cleaning-plant fire 
was set for ‘‘some objective of 
the Teamsters Union' 'or that an 
arsonist did it on his own ac­
count.
"It is possible it will lead to 
higher-ups but it also could be a 
private gripe,” Adams said.
Vet’s T a if l
“24-H our
A cross  Tow n o r  C o un f 
R a d io  C o n tro lle d  
PENTICTON
4111











Sand • G rave l •  Rock 
C o a l • W ood -  Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace O i l '
socrctnry-munngcr of (ho Winnl 
peg Himiune Society, was friiuid 
by a friend in her office wlierw couldn I slmid ne
she had gone for an aticrnuin 'iH' silnns tlio stay in Jail ilu*
iinp.
.Sparc, spirilod and alert, slio 
was unrelcnUng in her bat lie to 
licl;) miimnls. In llic early 30s alio 
grabbed a liulklng 200 • ;)oiuid 
cnttleman by the oar and hauled 
him to a policeman wlion slio 
caught liim lierdlng lii,s slock 
cruelly into pons.
ANGEL OF MKHUV
To die tliuuglitless owners of 
pots. Indifferent slnughter-houHO 
workers, lioraomont hutcliors and 
whip-wielding carters, slio was a 
public nuisance. But (o animal 
lovers, many members of Ihe 
iwilce and tire departments ami 
city council she was an angel of 
mercy,
qiiOHllmiB till} utay i  Jail 
Moloricly and so lordi. "
Later,' Micliigan Allorncy-Gcii- 
oral Paul L, Adams issued a 
stutcmcni in which iio said no 
still believes Herman was the 
"key” to (ho tiro mystery, 
"Thcro is every inmcniion Her­
man was iiivalved u n l e s s  1111.4 
was a clolihoralo attempt to 
throw the police off the track,"
HAVANA, A NATURAL 
IIAIllUm
Havana, llio c.apllnl of Cuba, 
was founded in 3539 by Diego do 
Belasqnoz, who oallod it "the key 
of the New World,” According to 
the Book of Kiiowlerlgo Us hariior 
Is con.«idered to be one of tlie 
best In existence.
Department ol Lands and Forests 
B.C. Forest Service
N O T I C E
E x a m ln a llo n i fo r  Sca lers ' lic e n c e  w ill be  h e ld  a t the 
fo l lo w in g  p laces on the  spec ified  d a le s , s ta rting  a t 8 i0 0  a.m , 
P lace
100 M ile  House, D,C.
W illia m s  la k e , B.C.
C lin to n , B.C. 
K a m lo o p s , B.C.
lu m b y , B.C. 
A rm s tro n g , B.C. 
P en tic ton , B.C.
D a le 1958
A ug. 19
A ug . 21





W este rn  P lyw o o d  ltd . ,  
Exeter S ta tion 
P ine lte  & T lie rrien  P laner 
M ills  ltd ,
W h e re  logs a re  a v a ila b le  
K am loops lu m b e r  Co. 
l t d .
Dunson lu m b e r l t d .  
A rm s trong  Saw  M ills  Ltd. 
W . A. C la rke  (Y e llo w  
Lake S aw m ills
The m orn ings  w i l l  be  taken up w ith  sca ling  logs a n d  the 
a fte rn o o n s  w ith  the w r it te n  pap e r.
C a n d id a te s  shou ld  b r in g  a p e n c il and  if poss ib le , a B.C. 
Scale Rule a n d  a Ten Times Cubic Foo t Scale Rule.
E xa m in a tio n  fe e  is Five D o lla r i ($ 5 .0 0 )  a n d  Is to  be 
p a id  to  th e  e xa m in e r a t  the  e x a m in a tio n , excep t th a t  a  c a n ­
d id a te  w h o  has p a id  a n d  ho lds a v a l id  "A p p o in tm e n t o f  A c t­
in g  S c a le r ,"  is n o t re q u ire d  to  p a y  th e  $ 5 ,0 0  fe e , T he y  w i l l ,  
be re q u ire d  to  p ro d u ce  a  rece ip t as ev idence  o f  p a y m e n t.
A p p lic a n ts  w h o  have  p re v io u s ly  tried  the  e x a m in a tio n  
a n d  p a id  the  $ 5 i0 0  fe e  w i l l  be re q u ire d  to  show  a  re ce ip t.
C o m p le te d  a p p lic a t io n  form s m ust be in th e  h an ds  o f  
th e  e xa m in e r b e fo re  th e  e x a m in a tio n . O ld  fo rm s  p re v io u s ly  
subm itted  a re  u n s u ita b le  fo r  th is e x a m in a tio n .
A p p lic a t io n  fo rm s  a n d  fu r i l ic r  in fo rm a tio n  m ay be  
ta ln e d  fro m  th e  lo c a l Forest Ranger o r the D is tr ic t F o r ' 
K a m lo o p s , B.C.




# Cassman is Back 
On Different Basis
By BOB THOaiAS
^^OELYVVOOP (AP) — Vittorio 
^Bsmari is back in Hollywood, 
t^s time, on a different basis.
He has returned to play a lead­
ing role in The Miracle.. Now he 
is acltnowledged as one of Italy’s 
most distinguished actors, whose 
performances in Hamlet and 
Other classics have won inter­
national acclaim.
On his last visit here, four 
years ago, he was known chiefly 
as Shelly Winters’ husband.
Such are the vagaries of Holly 
wood thinking. Possible because 
producers thought of Gassman 
solely in terms of his well-publi­
cized personal life, he got a fast 
shuffle here. He appeared in four 
films while under contract to 
MGM, notable Sombrero anc 
Rhapsody. None fully exploited 
his dramatic talents.
“1 believe they thought of me 
too much in terms of a romantic 
actor," he said, "whereas in 
Italy I had done' little of that kind ik role."
GOT CONTRACT RELEASE
He asked for a release from 
his MGM contract. The studio 
8^.^ed, since it was undergoing 
ttkigh times and jettisoning much 
d^its talent anyway.
^i^ssnian returned- to Europe 
to appear in such films as War
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley ,
p;MAW^DID'ttm HAVE- 
A NICE VISIT WITH YoUR 
SISTER AlOVA KANE?
and Peace and star in his owti 
theatre in Rome in a series of 
classics. He went home sans 
Shelley, with whom he had a fall­
ing out. She divorced him and 
subsequently married Anthony 
Franciosa—"at least she’s loyal 
to our race,” Gassman smiled.
He added his relations with 
Shelley are cordial, and he is 
getting reacquainted with his 
five-year-old daughter, Vittoria. ^
Tt is the first time I have seen 
her in three years, though I have 
talked to her on the telephone,” 
he said. "She was very excited, 
and so was I She looks very much 
like me, though she is a blonde.”
About show business in his na­
tive land, Gassman said it is 
thriving—except for movies.
STAGE IS THRIVING
The stage is in very good 
shape,” he said, though the fact 
that his and other theatres arc 
subsidized may help. ‘Television 
is on the rise. too. There arc 
over 2,000,000 sets in Italy now, 
I believe.
‘Only the movies are not doing 
so well. We used to make 250 
pictures a year; now we make 
only 50. It is too bad. We have 
many fine directors. But the 
movie industry was hurt by too 
many sharp operators—producers 
who would begin a film without 
the money to finish it.’ ’
i'll say- w e  only hai> o n e
SUMMIT-MHET/N' arsum cnt-  
BUT THIS TIME-1SHCA/ED 
HER OFF 5
, 4!S>
BACK-ROAOFOLKS— MAW EVENS UP AN OLO 
SCORE ON HER Ti5IP UP THE HIL.US —
0 Ma. w»w nviTtiMi iTKoieAm »mu w o m  MttPKvos. Q*
IT SAVS HERE 
( t h a t  A  WIFE WALKS 
}  FIVE MILES A DAV 
DOING HER HOUSE­
WORK AND 
SH O P PIN G
Sh S i
AND IT SAVS A  WIFE.DOING 
HER HOUSEWORK,USES 
SIXTEEN MORE MUSCLES 
THAN IT TAKES TO 
DRIVE A  TRUCK
M o n d a y , A u g u s t 18 , 1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON H E R i ^
A R E N 'T  YOU M E N  
ASHAMED OF YOURSELVES?
a n  AVERAGE FAMILY'S 
W ASHING AND IRONING 
TAKES AS MUCH ENERGY 






Expert Says U.K. 
Eager for Trade
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay  Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
WEST






4 1 0  2
9 9 8 3
4 9 7
4 A QJ 9 8 8
EAST
4 -----
9 Q5 3  
4KQ86643  
4 K 5 3  
SOUTH 
4 AKQJ 9 7 0  
9 A K J i  
----
4 1 0 2
-.-r T h e  U dding :
South West North East 
, , 2 4  Pom 8 4  Pass 
2 4  Pass 4 4  Pass
Opening lead—ace of diamonds 
i^This'hand occurred many years 
t*.^  in ■ the Vanderbilt team of 
! AT event. At botli tables the 
(ial ̂ 4i^act was six spades. .
teble the play went very 
, South ruffed the dia-
I'lub n ■'-i; -Bw four rounds of 
i'ression'py ^ssed a club. East 
® f̂cu’/iYed* a heart, and de- 
claimed the balance, hav- 
is' l̂.iCks to bum.
But at the other table the play 
ivaried. Declarer ruffed the dia­
lmond, drew trumps, led the ten 
lOf clubs, and finessed.
1; East, Fred Karpin, of Silver 
iSpring, Md., ducked. The finesse 
(having been successful, declarer 
jrepeated it. This time the finesse 
I
lost. Karpin returned a diamond 
and Soutli now had to lose a 
heart trick and go down one.
Karpin’s defense was of course 
correct. Defensive strategy in­
cludes the principle that things 
should be made as tough as pos­
sible for declarer. To win the 
first club lead is the equivalent of 
giving up. The refusal to win the 
club immediately might have cost 
Karpin a trick, but it was a small 
investment to make to project the 
slam.
We think South was too gul­
lible. The setup was such as to 
invite suspicion when the first 
club finesse worked. East was 
pretty well bound to play a low 
club whether he had the king or 
not.
Declarer had no sure thing go­
ing for him. But the indications 
strongly favored another line of 
play.
After the club finesse worked, 
he should have cashed the A-K of 
hearts, entered dummy with the 
club ace, and led a heart toward 
his J - 4. The play would lose 
only if West had started with Q- 
10-x-x of hearts.
This holding was extremely un­
likely. West, having shown up 
with four spades and two clubs, 
figured to have at least four dia­
monds and hence could not have 
four hearts. (If West had only 
three diamonds. East would have 
an' eight-card suit, a rather dis­
tant possibility.)
WINNIPEG (CP) — British 
businessmen will make a de­
termined follow-up to last year’s 
United Kingdom trade mission to 
Canada, a Canadian trade expert 
predicts.
Murray Armstrong, Manitoba’s 
agent-general in London, said in 
an interview here: "They’re go­
ing to get right down to the sales 
and technical level.”
Mr. Armstrong was home af­
ter three years in London to re­
fresh his knowledge of his home 
province. He said he is con­
vinced British businessmen are 
eager to trade with Canada but 
that they are handicapped by 
having to deal with an unfamiliar 
market.
STRANGE IDEAS
"For one thing, they’re used to 
doing business in other Common-
G-men and ■. 
state it'oopei'4 /ft  




Mramaliile, Phil has crauited and Tnehed hTO 
way to a cower of -the building.
^t llii» fem mllfs 8u»y, 8 small
plane tra ils  an ominous plume of sm ohe -
/  M'MV /MECHANIC WiU HAVE 1
^ M i BROUNOEO WHEN HE LEARNS HATE TO ' 
THAT X AIR-SNEAKED WITHOUT 
> HAVIM6 THATCloeCrED OIL 
line CLEANEO OUTt
DISTUR3 





wealth countries which are much 
more ‘British’, such as South Af­
rica and Australia,” he said, 
"The North American idea of ad 
vertising and public relations is 
somewhat strange to them.”
But within the last year the 
United States had become Brit­
ain’s best export customer and, 
sales experience gained there 
would be used by British manu­
facturers to increase exports to 
Canada.
Mr. Armstrong said one of his 
biggest jobs is to convince the 
British that Canada, and Man­
itoba particularly, is a good field 
for investment.
Accustomed to a concentrated 
market, they were appaUed by 
the scattered population in Can­
ada, he said.
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Delayed by ecours lameness, tontd
FINALLY REACHES THE MARSHAL'S OFFICE.
• T O  f N V B S T l S A T S  A  '^| 
S N O S T f
ROOM RND BOARD By Gene Ahem
YOU CAME INTO 
M  ANNO LAST 
NISHT WHEN t  
BROU(5HT THE 
• FAN INTO cm? 
•DININ0  EOOW. 
ID BREEZE U5 
DU0 N(59 JPPEI?;
r  HA’/ENT 
HEWJDYOU 






H M P...IIL  !6N O !Z£H S  ozuPcSfiJzam....
rr JUST so HAPPENS, Â0̂ (̂3̂N, 
THAT I HAVE A SENSATIONAL 
IDEA FDR PK£5El2ViN(5 CH0STMAS 
TKEES SO THEY CAN BE USED 
EACH HOUDAV SEASON AT 
LEAST ZOVEAESLIU EXPLAIN 
THE PE0CES5 TO\DU...AFrEe 
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w.rtdRi,},t.R,„„ri  ̂ -1  SEE HOW VOL)
SET SHOTS 
LIKE THAT I
O M ... IT'S ALL- 
IN HOW YOU 
<50 ASOJT
Dlitrlbuted hf Elnc FtalurM S> noiceU.
" 8-lS





1'6. Game on 
horseback 
10. Miss Barton 4 
ti founder of 







(15. Half an cm
16. Fishermen




































Greek letter 19- No (slang) 


















I, Voting slip 
, Uttered 
4'L’Revoke, as 
1' a legacy 
44, Roman king 




T. Dull pain 
B*.. Region
12. Large wormJ4. Exist 
14. Cozy 35. Tree (P.I.)
16, Close to 36. Manutac- 
18, Greek letter tured 
37. Excuse 
39. Excess of 
chances
CJMIimil
BaBHU . OULirJ .1 
Has ,  , HHIdKQH
BLiaHaramra an  
. mrjas raatH 
laaiiiiiaH' 



























6:0.1 ningerbrfRd Rous* 
5:15 n it  th* Road 
6:00 News 
6:0.1 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sporta 
Headlines 
6:36 Dinner Club 
6:66 News 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:30 Mystery Housa 
R'fio News
8:15 Conquest of Tima R.an A-siKiiment 
B;30 BBC Presents 
lu.uu News 
lO'in Sports 
10:16 Swop and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtime 





12:56 News end Stsn Ot(
TDESDAT A.M.
6:00 Date With Dava 
6:30 News
6:36 Date with Dave 
7;0U News
7:05 Datn With Dave 
7:30 Nows
7:36 Date With Dava 
8:00 Nows 
8:10 Sports 
8:18 Date Wilt Dava 
0:00 News 
0 05 Coffee Time 
0:30 News 
0:35 Coffee Time 
9:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 Nows 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:65 News
Imyl/JSTffAT ffÔGMWOJLD 
STEAL THE mCESS! 
e-lB
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man’s Family 
I1:45 6wlft'a Money Man 
12:00 News 
12:05 Luncheon Data 
12:20 Sport 
i2;30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Data 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1.0.1 Luncheon Data 
1:10 Stoch Market 
Quotatlona 
1:15 Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Orovilla Calling 
2:00 Music for Shutlna 
.3 mi R 1; News 
3:16 Mualo for Shutlna 
3:30 Make . Mina Musto 
4 :>,i I’MVR and Oala 
6:00 News
UNCA aO NALF, WE'RE IN THE 
T O Y  DEPAR TM EN T, A N D  
■THEYVE e O T A  KEEN 
HO RN ...M AV W E  B U Y  IT ?
OH, I  e U E S S  SO.. 
IF  IT 'S  N O T , 
T O O  L O U D / B . 6 S
‘ DIrtnba‘»
TELEVISION
 ̂ eoVDU'LLHAVe 
TD SHOOT ME.' '‘"I, s  -V,:
- ‘'Wi'V'. -’'■i I U'X
NOW', WHEN you 
COME TO VOU WILL 
BE, AS YOU SAV„. "LosTtHrmr
rnANNBL 13 
MONDAY, AUOVBT 18
5130 Man from Tomorow 
6i45 Children’s Newsreel 
moo Parade of Htnra 
Uillll CIIIIU-TV News 
6|40 OlinC-TV Weather 
6145 CIinO-TV Bporla 
6i66 Whnre on Tonight 
7:00 News Magailns 
lillM Teane Rnngere 
UtOU Tbs Millionaire
Si30 On Camera 
niiio I Love l.irry 
0i30 ToRlinal Annie 
10:00 Kliidlo One 
U :00  CnC-TV News .
niKHDAY, ACOCHT 10 
6130 Stevle>0 
5:45 The Song Shop 
OiOOI’arnde of Stare 
61311 C lliu v rv  Ni'we 
SilO OllllC-TV Weather
5i4S onno-Tv sporte 
6165 whnl'e On Tonight 
7100 The Three It's 
7i30 Rhapsody 
8 ton Come Fly Wllh Me 
Hiiili OraKnri 
Oion The Chevy Show
10 too I Seareh for 
Adventure
10i30 Men In Rattle
11 mo Fighting Wordi 
I I 130 CBC-TV Newi
Above TImee Are Dnyllght Saving
CRANNRL I 
MONDAY TURD FRIDAY
I I 130 Roiniwr Room 
I'JiiiO Noon Newe 
l3iU5 Cap'll Cy's Cnrloon* 
17 mo Movlrllme loi Two 
smu Royal I’layhonee 
3136 Do Von Trim Your 
Wife
3i0'i Amerlenn Randitand 
4 mo Tim McCoy 
i l l s  Fopeye
5t00 Aellon Strip 
5130 MIekey Mouse Club 
MONDAY, AHm sT IH 
6|00 Flush Cordon 
6t36 Neweroom 
7100 Cow town Rodeo 
7i3U Hold Journey 
Slim stare of Jnei 
Ri3U Polka On Round 
6i30 Florlan Znlineh 
10mo Man Rehlnd Ihe 
Radge
tOiSO Neweheat
Above TImee Are Blandard
10135 Chnnoel t  Theatre 
TKFNDAY, AVDimT IB 
6 mu Flaih (Iordan 
omil Newabeal 
7iim Frontier Uiu-lor 
7130 SiigarfnnI 6mu Myall Karp 
limil llroheo Arrow 
omn Pnninmine Oala 
10 mu Meet Vanr Can­
didate
I0I3U Nlglilbeal
10 ISA Channel I  Theatre
o
QK.,B0Y8,Y0U?v1AY 
MOW MY LAWN, BUT 
I’LL PAY IN MONEY 
AN' NOT COOKIES 
THI6TIMB.«
WOULDN’T  IT BBl 
CHEAPER T'RAV'“  
THEM WITH CCSOKIES, 
GRANDMA?
V I
GOODNESS, NO. I  ALWA'VS
LO SB ON THAT KIND i---
OF A  D EA L ///-— •— »
YOU WAVE NO IDEA WHAT 
A WHALE OF AN APPETITE 
THOSE KIDS WORK UP,/*
DAILV CRYl’'l'U(lUUTE — Here’s how to work tti
A X V D L H A A X K  
L O N O r i Q L L O W
O ne
CRANNKL 4 
MONDAY, AUOrST IS 
7l45 flood 5turnlni 
5 mo For Mva nr Money 
Hi30 Play Vonr Hunch 
OHIO Arllinr tiodfrey 
0:30 Dollo 
lomo laiva of Life 
I0i30 Search for Tomorrow 
lOilA Oniding Light 
11 mu Scleni'a Thratra 
lli.'IO As the World Tarns 
18 mo Ileal Ihe Cloeic 
t3t30 llonaeparty 
I mu Ilia Payoff 
I urn Verdlel Is Yonra 
8il5 Secret Rlorm 
8l3U Kdae of Night 
3:00 lllngo 
4 mo Knriy Show 
Oil5 Dona Kdwarda Newi 
0:30 Cartoon Clown 
omo Nawi
6i10 A Drealer Spokane 
uil5 Sonu Shoo 
omo Roltin tiood 
7 mo I Love Luey 
7130 Frontelr Jaillca 
8:00 Studio Ono 
Uilio lliirue and Allen 
0:30 Muaqiierade Parly 
10mo Wnferiront 
10:30 Night Rdlllon 
IUl35 Post Time
ri'ISNDAY, AlfJCST 10 
7i45 Omid Morning 
4 mo For Mve or Money 
4130 Play Yonr lliinrb 
omo Arllmr (lodfrey 
0130 Dollo 
I omo l.ova at l.lfa 
I0I3II Search for Tomorrow 
I0|45 Diildlna Llahl 
limOQiieM for Advenlnre 
lli30 As the World Tnrna 
18 mo Heat the Clock,
Above Times Are Standard
l>i3U llunaeparly 
imu lllf Payoff 
li3U Verdict la Yonra
3 mu lirlghter Day 
til5  Secret Storm 
tinu Rdge of Night 
31110 lllngo
4 mu F.nrly Show 
5il5 Doug Rdwarde Newi 
5430 Name Thai Tnne 
fliUli Newe
6i1U A Drealer Spohane 
OilA Trailer Tips 
6t30 Keep Talking 
71(111 I'o Tell the Tmih 
7i3U SpolllthI Playhoaee 
HiliU llld N’ nay 
8 1,in l.cave II U» Reaver 
OHIO Radge 714 
omu studio 57 
inmn Mr. DUtrlel Attorney 
I omu Night F,dlllnn 
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Airlines Dispute 
UN Air Report
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nantucket, Mass. — Gordon 
Dean, 52, chairman of the United 
States Atomic Energy Commis­
sion from 1950 to 1953.
1 New Bedford, Mass. — Mrs.
i S
MAKES SKY PICTURE FOR TARGET
The Kingfisher is the name of a new U.S. missile 
\vhich can project an image of an enemy plane in 
the sky as a target for ground crews to aim their 
destructive missiles. During the firing, the King-
fisher is unharmed and can be used over and 
over again, after recording misses or hits. It 
flies as fast as any known tactical aircraft.
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
MONTREAL (CP) — The free 
world’s airlines are disputing a 
special United Nations study pre­
dicting serious economic prob­
lems for aircraft operators and 
governments as commercial avi­
ation moves into the jet age.
The airlines question the find­
ings of a study titled “The eco­
nomic implications of the intro­
duction into service of long-range 
jet aircraft,’.’ prepared by the air 
transport committee of the Inter; 
national Civil Aviation Organiza 
tion, a division of the UN.
The. report, which has not- yet 
been adopted by the ICAO coun 
cil, predicts that as a result of 
the introduction of jets into ser­
vice, a serious over-capacity will 
develop in the industry within a 
very few years. There woulc 
likely be too many piston-engine 
aircraft.
MAY BE WRONG
The International Air Trans 
port Association, which repre 
senls most of th» free world’ 
airlines, stresses the ICAO re­
port is based on a number of as
sumptions which may well
Rooney was written by ber motH- THB PENTICTON HERAID;^ TO,, 
er’s counsin, Michael Nolan. M o n d a y , A u g u s t 1 8 , 1 9 5 8
Bad Mauhelm, Germany—Mah­
moud Abul Fath, 65, once the 
powerful chief of an Egyptian 
publishing firm and former sen­
ator in the regime of ex-king 
Farouk.
Philadelphia — Dr. Chevalier 
Jackson, 92, developer of the
60 Rioting Prisoners 
Cause $65,000 Damage
', KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)—Sixty 
screaming p r i s o n e r s  rioted 
through nearby Collins Bay Pen­
itentiary Sunday, setting fires 
that destroyed three buildings 
and badly damaged several oth­
ers.
They were halted when a guard, 
crouching behind a lumber pile, 
shot and wounded one of the 
leaders as they attempted to 
storm the kitchen.
Damage was estimated by 
Warden Victor * Richmond at $65, 
000. ’Two men were injured, 
neither severely.
Warden Richmond said the rea­
son for the riot is unkno^. He 
speculated it was an incident 
marking the ianniversary of a 
similar riot at Kingston Peniten­
tiary Aug. 15, 1954.
SHOT IN LEG
Prisoner Lawrence Labelle, 23, 
of Ottawa, serving five years for 
attempted armed robbery, break­
ing and entering and theft was 
shot in the leg. Guard Vincent
after baseball games in the rec­
reation yard had been cancelled 
because of rain. As the men were 
filing indoors a group broke off 
and ran to one of the dormitor­
ies, out of the line of fire of the 
nearest guard towers 400 feet 
away.
As guards equipped with tear 
gas sprinted to head them oif 
they set fire to the dormitory and 
moved to the other buildings.
Three rigs from Kingston Town 
ship and Kingston City fire de 
partments were unable to enter
out to be wrong.
"The principal and most ques­
tionable is t h a t  in ICAO’s 
words), ‘disposal of aircraft by 
retirement or sale is not allowed 
for in the calculation of theoret­
ical future productive capac­
ity,’ ” says lATA.
One qualified international avi­
ation source said the airlines are 
concerned primarily with the pos­
sible effects reports of the TCAO 
study will have on the climate 
of opinion in which the airlines 
must live and raise money for 
their new aircraft.
The TGAQ-study says that to 
keep the airlines in a reasonably 
healthy p o s i t ion, governments 
may be forced to re - examine 
policies on subsidies, taxation, 
airport and other charges and 
bilateral agreements on commer­
cial flights.
This is m addition to increased 
expenditures on expansion and 
and improvement of airports, air 
navigation facilities and services 
to meet the general increase in 
traffic and the operational re­
quirements of long-range jets.
man insides of alien matter, - /i'
Saint John, N.B.—J. J. Oakes,. 
53, chief of the St. John police' 
force since 1947 and a member,v 
of the RCMP for almost 25' 
years.
Laugharnc, Wales—Mrs. Flor-'; 
ence Thomas, 70, mother of the; 
late Welsh poet Dylan ‘ Thomas.,
GENERAL ELEGRIC
A BARR & ANDERSON SOPER
SPECIAL
the area until the way had been 
cleared of prisoners throwing 
bottles and stones. The flames 
were under control about four 
hours after they started.
Warden Richmond said only 12 
shots were fired.
Most .of the prisoners in Col­
lins Bay are bedded in dormitor­
ies and only a few are lodged in 
more secure cell blocks. The in­
stitution is largely a rehabilita­
tion centre with the prisoners em­
ployed learning trades.
Tories in
By BILL RATHBUN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al­
berta Progressive Conservative
Kelly was Assocî ^̂  ̂ Saturday selected a
head injuries s u f f e r e d  when 4g.yeaj.-old lawyer, W.J.C. Kirby,
shach of Drumheller —. were 
dropped in second and.third bal­
lots.
SPEND MONEY WISELY
clubbed by a rioter,
Destroyed by flames were a 
two-storey wooden dormitory that 
housed 48 prisoners, a punish­
ment building known as The Hole 
and a shed. The Hole, able to ac­
commodate six men, was empty 
at the time.
A concrete electrical shop, a 
concrete paint shop, carpentry 
shop and a dormitory were badly 
damaged.
The warden, who was in Tor­
onto when the riot began, credited 
Guard D. S. Patterson with pre 
venting the rioters from doing 
more damage. Patterson, armed 
with a rifle, saw the men head­
ing for the kitchen and waited 
for them behind some lumber. 
HELD AT GUNPOINT 
When two warnings failed to 
stop them, he fired, wounding La- 
belle. They slowed down long 
enough for more guards, provin­
cial police and RCMP to arrive 
and hold them at gunpoint.
About an hour after the riot 
broke out at 10:40 a.m. EDT all 
prisoners were behind bars. Only 
60 of a total of 450 prisoners took 
parte
Warden Richmond said there 
had been no hint of complaints 
about conditions.
"They have ample liberties and 
wliy they chose to abuse them I 
don't know.”
He said no disciplinary action 
has been taken and no privileges 
suspended. Such action may fol­
low an official investigation, to 
open today.
GAMES CANCELLED 
Tlio outburst started sliorlly
Norway’s Mid-East 
Resolution Doomed
By LLOYD McDONALD i It was intended as a counter- 
Canadian Press - Staff Writer move to the Russian motion put 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) before the assembly last week by 
A middle-power attempt at a Foreign Secretary Andrei Gro- 
Middle East solution went ahead inyko which put more emphasis 
at the United Nations today des- on thd withdrawal as a first step 
pile evidence that opposition from in putting the problem to the UN 
the Arab-Asian countries doomed organization, 
it in advance. But Jordan’s expressed opposi-
Norvvay was reported ready to tion to accepting UN troops as a 
table at the opening today of re- protection force on her territory 
newed debate at the UN General m lieu of the present British con- 
Assembly’s emergency session a tingent indicated rough going in 
plan sponsored by eight to 10 as- advance for the pro - Western 
sembly member states which move which carefully avoided 
would pass to Secretary-General identification with Britain and 
Dag Hammarskjold the task of the United States 
stabilizing the situation thrown ^^d Sunday night, after Engen 
into crisis by the July interyen- Û ad talked to Foreign Minister 
tion of British and American pawzi of the U.A.R.,
troops in Jord^ and Lebanon. Arab source indicated that
The Norwegian delegat^ Nasser’s spokesman at the UN 
uty forfiign minister Hans Engen, not accepted “any resolu- 
vvas understood this morning to Lion’’
have decided to proceed with his Lacking, apparently, the sup- 
resolution despite its apparent of the Arab - Asian voting 
adverse reception dming week-kjoc, the compromise proposal’s 
end conferences with represent- ĵ ope of achieving the required
 ̂ two-thirds majority in the 81- 
United Arab Republic and the L^gniber assembly was slimmer
than that of the previous Russian









“Quick-Clean” washing action. Years ahead 
styling, long skirt plus a host of work saving 
features that will help you whiz thru wash 
days. One control wringer, _ _ _
powerful pump, 9 lb. capacity. | h | |  n | |  
Permadrive mechanism. Reg. iWwoWw
Fits Inside your G-E Washer, solves your 
small wash problems, unique 2'/* gallon 
“Tiny Tub” saves hot water, soap,; saves 
time on dally diapers, saves work -  ^  
on in-between washes. I n
Regular  ...................................  i l l a l  W
as its first leader in 21 years,
Mr. Kirby’s election on the 
fourth ballot w o u n d  up the 
party’s two-day leadership con­
vention here, attended by more 
than 800 persons 
The meeting set theZ stage for 
the Conservatives’ campaign for 
the next provincial election, ex­
pected next'’'year.
Mr. Kirby is one of three Con­
servatives in the 61-seat Alberta 
legislature. He was first elected 
in a 1954 by-election and retained 
his Red Deer seat until the 1955 
general provincial election.
LED PC ASSOCIATION
Until July, when he resigned, 
he was president of the Conserva­
tive association, a post he had 
held since 1953. He was suc­
ceeded in that position by R. V. 
Deyell of Calgary.
Mr. Kirby becomes the parly's 
first full-fledged provincial leader 
since 1957 when D. M. Duggan, 
former Edmonton mayor, retired. 
The party has been headed in the 
legislature by its- acting House 
leader, J. Percy Page of Edmon­
ton.
Mr. Kirby defeated four other 
candidates, one also a legislature 
leader
of votes of the 28-member Arab-
In his acceptance address, Mr. 
KirlDy expressed confidence that 
tlie Conservatives would forna the 
next Alberta government and 
promised it would “spend the 
province’s money wisely and 
well.” "
He called for a party platform 
based on 13 resolutions adopted 
Saturday by the convention.
The convention said that the 
first step,of a Conservative gov­
ernment would be to seek repeal 
of the Social Credit government’s 
“indefensible and wasteful” oil 
and gas dividend legislation, 
which uses Crown ^royalties to 
make individual payments to el­
igible Albertans.
Another step would be the es­
tablishment of a department of 
northern development.
The convention approved a de­
tailed policy on oil and natural 
gas resolving that export of nat­
ural gas be encouraged and re­
affirming its stand to promote 
the marketing of western oil in 
Eastern Canada.
Standing in the legislature: So­
cial Credit 37, Liberals 15, Pro­
gressive Conservatives 3, CCF 2 
coalition 1, Liberal-Conservative 
1, Independent Social Credit 1, in
this new settiement -attempt had L sian group and some 
boiled down to was not kn o^  m neutralists as well, 
advance of today s resumption of 
debate, adjourned Friday for the 
weekend. But it was known that 
its terms had encountered f con­
siderable revisions during private | 
talks outside the UN.
The Norwegian-led compromise! 
was understood broadly to en­
visage the secretary - general’s 
taking over—under an official as­
sembly vote—responsibility for 
filling. the vacuum created by 
withdrawal of the British and |
American troops.
o f the
G-E SMALL APPLIANCES AT 
VANCOUVER PRICES
G -E S team  Iro n  —  Reg. $ 2 1 .5 0 , s p e c ia l .............  $ 1 6 .8 8
G -E  K e ttle s  —  Reg. $ 1 4 .5 0 , s p e c ia l .....................  $ 1 0 .8 8
G -E  M ix e r  —  Reg. $ 2 4 .9 5 , s p e c ia l ........................  $ 1 6 .9 9
G -E  A u to  T o a s te r —  Reg. $ 2 4 .9 5 , s p e c ia l . . . . . . . .  $ 1 8 .5 0
G -E  F ry  Pan — - Reg. $ 1 9 .9 5 , sp e c ia l — ............ $ 1 4 .9 5
G -E  C o ffe e  M a k e r  —  Reg. $ 2 9 .9 5 , s p e c ia l ........ $ 2 4 .9 5
BO TH  FOR O N LY
PLUS TRADE-IN
BARR and ANDERSON
2 6 5  M a in  Street'
( IN T E R IO R ) L T D . 
F O R M E R L Y  BETTS A P P L IA N C E S Phone 6 1 2 3
member. The new l  ve-1 dependent 1. Total 61. 
celved 206 votes from the 395 
voting delegates to win in the 
fourth ballot,
C. A. Lazerte, n 30-year-old Ed­
monton lawyer, r e c e i v e d  157 
votes, while Ernest Watkins, Cal­
gary MLA and lawyer, received 
32. The other candidates—Giffnrd 
Main, Edmonton alderman and 
lawyer, and Mayor Eneas To-




- A statu- 
Vancouver 
who'wnntH to net on Broadway 
iH Conadn'B 1058 beauty queen.
For winning the Miss Canada 
pageant Saturday 19 - year - old 
Danicn d'Hondt receives a $1,000 
Kcholnrslilp to continue drama 
Bludlos at the Univorslly of Brit­
ish Columbia and a $1,000 ward­
robe. She Is also in for n hectic 
12 montlis of personal appear- 
nnces in Canada and ovorsens.
Miss d’Hondt at five-feet, nine 
inches was llio lallcst of the 25 
contestants, Her Btallstlcs; 38-23-
MISS MANITOBA SECOND
Runner-up was Heather Sigurd- 
uon, 18, Winnipeg's M i s s  Mani­
toba, who takes $500 that wll’ 
help her vvllh studies at the Uni 
vcrslty of Manitoba, She hopes 
to become a social worker, 
Others in the final five were 
Huguotio Nnntol, Miss Palteau 
Mont - Royal of Montreal; Mar­
garet Ann Sclinoll of Tlsdulo 
Snsk., Miss Saskatchewan Whiml 
qitnon, and baton • twirler Joan 
Loiinsbury of St, CnlhnrlnoB 
Miss Mnjorotto of Ontario, 
Beauties below the top five 
each 1(X»k homo $100 scholnrsldps 
for appearing,
All iirovlncps hut Newfound 
land and Prince Edward Islan 
were represented in Uio pageant,
Breeze Hampers 
Work to Control 
Glacier Park Fire
The girls wore judged for tul 
cni, conduct and grace—and for 
appearance in evening gowns 
ivnd bathing suits, To win her 
tile Miss d'Hondt performed an 
excerpt from the Thornton Wll- 
or piny The Matchmaker,
BORN IN BRITAIN 
She has appeared on television 
n Canada and Britain. British- 
born, she retains a clear English 
accent after 10 years in Canada.
Miss d’Hondt is writing a one- 
act play. She wants the Miss 
Canada title to bo a stepping- 
Blono from television work to the 
stage, preferably In New York.
She wants 12 children, loves 
cooking and is haunted by calor- 
cs. There ore no men In her fu­
ture—yet.
Her year as a beauty queen 
starts In two weeks when sho at­
tends the Miss America pageant 
at Atlantic City, N.J.
Miss d’Hondt’s parents weren't 
excited by her win. When sho 
phoned homo her mother was out 
Booing the Vancouver Centennial 
producllnn of Everyman. Danicn, 
who Is Miss Vancouver Conton- 
nini, passed up a leading role in 
Uie play to compete her,
“My father didn't even con 
grntulnto me,” she smiled. “He 
said it is a great responsibility 
and did J realize tlie work en­
tailed in llto title.”
GLACIER PARK, Mont. (AP) 
A stiff breeze hampered efforts 
today to control a fire that has 
destroyed 1,300 acres in a remote 
area of Glacier National Park.
Hundreds of gallons of a chem 
leal mixture were dumped on 
the tire area Sunday, Planes 
made seven passes over troelops 
dumping 200 tanks of borate at 
a time,
A firefighting crew of 450 was 
on tho job. Including 100 Zuni 
Indians flown from Albuquerque, 
N.M., and 100 Blaokfeet Indians. 
The fire is the largest since
Nudists Shiver 
At Convention
WOBURN, England (AP)-The 
world’s greatest optimists—inter­
national nudists hoping to find 
sunshine in Britain—shivered in 
64-degree temperature t o d a y .  
There was no sun, naturally,
But a few of the 150 delegates 
already in the annual convention 
camp shed their shirts, pants and 
shorts, or panties, dresses and 
bras, as the sex might be.
The nudist, or naturlst, camp 
was formally opened during the 
weekend. It will end with the 6th 
World Naturlst Congress Aug. 27- 
31.
The convention Is being held on 
the 12-mlIe-squaro estate of the 
Duke of Bedford, known as Brit­
ain's best dressed peer, The duke 
set aside 50 screened acres for 
the nudists,
NUDE OllUROH SERVICE
Sunday tho naturlsts played 
volley ball, badminton and tennis, 
and 24 attended a church service 
In the nude. Tho preacher, Rev. 
13, H. Yatcs-Claxton, a Free 
Church practising nudist, was 
clothed. After tho s e r v i c e s ,  
though, he whipped oft his gar­
ments and helped two nude vol 
untcer ladles prepare tho day's 
lunch.
To ensure privacy, the sun 
hathors had a night watchman. 
He's Percy WHford, 81.
'Til mount guard,” ho volun­





1936 In this northwpst Montana
plas-Bround area that bordora ,;“ Jet"up
hla mldnlBht vlall.
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
On Prepold or C.O .D. Orders of one doxen or more
"The Cream of the Similkameen"
Y our lo ca l B row ory  b e ve ra g e s j
•  R8YAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c p e r d oze n  re fu n d  fo r  em p ties
^ r in g  your Victory Bonds to our nearest branch.
^^e (e ive  immediate cash adjustment and receipt (or Victory Bonds. 
V ^ n n d a  Conversion Bonds yield a higher return over a longer period. 
‘A ^ e  ore equipped to help you make the conversion quickly and simply. 
^< ^0  cash outlay.
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